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, derail e., amoimt of time is

-''i~"-" r^^s:^ -^ ^i ^,. ^' astness and

:^'-'^3-i -,. ^^
: .^ : -, _

^
Poj. Tj3^ order to ajrrive

at one^s own ludgjaelit on estioiis wliich tJais work

attempts to iirvestigatB n if tliat might liaTe

me«it in tlie end tlie confinaation of some estatilished

opinion — a great deal of careful reading axid reflec-

tion was roquJ.red, Hais was' _ ^ ' ^ r.\" ^ . - ^soii

'wlio ^M not gone tlirougli the = - ~ t : ^ -- :>:i-:_v

education of Picj :r.f time had to devote a good deal

of time filling rp t^^rs in his knowledge of Figh, SSilifef

stc. l-^He it f«^l~tf„d 13 pre^oosterous on tliis i«.^iter^s'

pa^t^to consider Ms conclusions to be the revelations

of al^olute^ truth,, it is lioped tkey a^^e correct ia tJieir

Droad essentials a;;d aesemre serious consideration of

the sch.olars of tlie iistor?- c: Islamic ~iaw^ fhis does
~

not detract from tlie fact .%^&-^ in sr.cii a complicated -

sabjeet as the- present onz , occcsic^ial lapses oan li^'dlj
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f

of

calrled for aerioiis research and, iiiitially to iny great

c 0218 teriiat ion, lie thought that I was the man for th©

job. In fact hut for his initial encouragement this

writer wohlci have hardly heeii inclined to undertake

research in this suhgect^

n' -^; :^.. at Hcffill university proved to

he of . n^ .: n. wh.c .."- in prepacring this writer for

this task. Prof, liyaai B-e rices' seminar made this

"taTiter familiar with the sociological and historical

aspfcts of Islaiiic law. Prof. i-Iuhammad BaBhfdi^s

coiirsei which consisted of reading Shawlcani^s Ii^shtd

al-5\ih"filj helped a good deal in developing em. under-

standing of the stracture-'of -Islamic legal theory* .

_

Prof«.f, Ismtsu's course helped prepare this writer to'

.look- at development of idaas thxom^ its -semantic
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modern Weetern scliolaxe to the subject, the Institaite

arranged once-a-aioiitii vieit to OolmaDia University,

lew lork. Duriiig these Tisits this writer spent greater

part ox hay with the most erudite WeBteiii scholar in

'She fi/li of HiohjProf. Schacht. na^cay could aoaythiiig

haTG oean, more' iiistrii,ctive, Ihanks to these meetings"

with Prof, Schacht, this v/riter wtis able to develop a

TiTici uaidere'--^ -.C'::^'::;^ ri the approach of tha Ve stern

scholars to I?ic:ric lh_;hj particolai'ly to its hietorical

aspects, ' '
.

.
TnTQUgh the courses taken at* the History Depart-

nenM q£ Hcffill and under the able professors such as

Bajley, Pieldhousc , held, Zs^oria and h 1 a henoTic ^ I

hecase more keenlj a'.care of the implications of apply-

ing the historical nethod~to a glreii historical prohlesj

apart from mj deTelopizig hetter acquaintance with the

grander preblems which face , a historian -— the pliiloso«
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o benefited J:?:?" Vj-;;. c?: ^clit's tranelations of .the

ginal texts, •

-

. Iiiring my stay ii

^ \ .,r , 1 was <

i^ ^.iJ'sii-iiJl™^' - -^-^"eived appreciable lielp and encour-

^G^^'i.^n'^ fr -
. - 1-amed director, of tlie Ha 'had ^ Dr.

IfJ^a.;ij;cf ' "Ic. f.^ * J al-'lrabi. In Cairo I also had

the unique fortune of oenefiting from trie learning of

Sxiavidi I'ltiiitcrjnac ff C._"^^vf., one of the .^ greatest Muslim

jurists of our ".-.3. '^:v;'lm AM Zaliraii generously

periTiitted ao tc vf&i.t laiia at liis residence once every

_week and spend the eYening with iiia discussing the

problems of my research, _Ap3rt from seelciiig guidance

from ^aylm AM ZahraajKhich itself 'was Yery valiteble,

I also tried to acquaint hia with the results of Orient-

alist T'QseBxsli in the field of Islaaiie law,, _ ¥ith this

purpose in mind, I translated into Iraoic Prof. Schacht^e

article "Pre-Isl^nic Backgroimd and Early Bevelopment of
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: r r c— .der -entitled "Ca'liqtt

^c—-^r^ , which illustrates

the gulf that continuaa to exist between the Orientalist

and the Islaaic traditions of learning. In Cairo I also

received Taliiahle heli) aiiu ,\dajice from Jlr. Iiahaiaina4

AM aliu-ax al-Jaoli,

Sjiarj^'jh, _Igl iigaxh^ » a^id Mr.

Ma^jllat^gj_;-Azh^ in readiiih eEirly and classical fhqM

texts.

In I ^ r. ^ : . . ^J courteous assistance from

S'Sveral licr.v;^. T " - .- .h-EutuD ajid the' lihraries of

the Aaericaii University of Cairo, of JSm^'at al-Qihirah,

of the l5.stitute of Dominicaii, Fathers and of al~Azhar •

generously allowed lae the use Df their materials, I am

deeply thmiMul to all the aDove-aentioned institutions

and echolarsj and to my numero^is friends in Cairo who

made nj st&j pleasant and usef-ul,
.

-

'

xhe major part of thie research was carried oa.|-

^oweTfer^ ia Sai'achi r ^ During "he course of thie work .
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library of Dtr aa-'Ulum al- , : -.
. . .

make use of tiieir raaterials. /~ ~
_ : . . ,/

Muliaamad, who lias an ei^cellent private collection of

Arabic books, allowed me to borrow Beveral books, par-

tio'w. orl = .:. ,o^x r . v rare boobs

^ bicb 7 .— r — : ,>- ~ -\ r- K.^^jil-Atb&r

of Abu Yusuf (whicii was neither available' in the book- •

stores of Cairo, nor of Bagjidab, nor irf Karachi, nor of

Bomba^ , and Ei_..alrHui§i o^ Shaybfini (which aga:.:o. rs

extremely rare) ^ 'The availability of Mliis last 'ocrh has

been of great advantage, She Librarjo to which tlois

the§is owes most, however, ~^d where "almost ejeTr sir^gle

page ,of it was vri-^rer, is the promis-3.1%, library of the

State Baak of PaieLs-:o.r: Eal rhe excellent facilities of
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several
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ai^ euggested '
s l c . \~ .

Hamidiillah was ^. , . . .. ,\ :. ^. ,.
^

,
- ^ ^

-

'draft of tiie f i
;

'^
- -.-:_. . : .. j ^.. ^.

besides jotting down a couple of remarks, also funiisiied

valitable information t; 'Umar's instructions to iifl

Efis4 al-Asli'ari.' .

"'

Br^ fazliir Eaiuaaa, my tiiesis advis-er,, allowed great

patience, consideration and tolerance tiiroi4gh0ut the

period of ^ contact witli him and played no minor rol©

in keeping my -spirits up. Ilie present Director of tlie

Institute of Islamxc Studies, Dr, Cliarles Mass took -

^QTj good care of niy requirements- during lay research./

lesides constantly goadiii,g to finish up my research.. It .

is through. Mb kindness that I vas atole to make use of a
.:' .*:"
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^lii,

till.
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grants made . , _ . .
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Inetitute oi " . .._ .

^received :;-_., o>>, .

enable d mc . ^. -
~ _. ~ . . - , ",.-".

and Cairo, le -
-

- ^^ ~ . .- ^^ in

tliis. work cii'-e . ^ r. -, o, .
-

__ .. : , , ;3 wltli

tlies© inatitntioiis.

ikaong my friends and colleagues, Mr. Y. Preedraaii

obtained for me information about the usages of certain

riiiid2:ae;:.tai words in the pre-Ielaaic and early Islamic

poetry iron the Hebrew University, Jerusalem. -! aa very

gratef-ul to him and have used this infonaation in compil-

ing appendix II r During, the last days of my i%'ork la par-

ticular, Liy close friend Mr, li'T^j Ifuhaamad ungrudginglj

gavo so much of his time., reading through the proofs^ etc..
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II

unx-Tei'B ixy

,

apparidix III c

cerned, t-iie;,

:, .^ . - ,, . some of the tecli-

-
, - ^ of all, the writer

^: -teia. of transliteration

.- t ;. ^
^' Islaaic Studies, Hcffill

:"
s_ , - ... m, f oiias

.--».:., ~ Afabic or

ri-., , . , vo: xs* ~ - . ^cns are con-

? 1 1 ,. :i.:-.tt:~ . ..^^ to the

above-:j.:entioiied system, -unlesa the persons or institu-

tions concerned had themselves trtaiscrihed them differ-

ently » xs for the names of xolaces, 'file the proper

soieiitific transcription of Ihifa h.'^^? hsen adop-ted in the

title ,for the sake of -accuracy ^ the popular Inglish

spellings have heen retained coiisistentljr for the sake

of coiiTenieri.ce. Secondly^ the ahDrefiations of mosi .of;

the works which, have "beeii-iieed- have' been mentio-ggd -is the
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35y.

It seems necessary to point oi-t in connection

-., -.^
^ . ..^r _ that

t ^ 3 ~^v:. : ^^* ».i: . ." . ?ropJaet

.-,,,1 is usually

._—o .
witii tlie

Ccix,pa^,ivr.a ^^te em", £«id

•^3-od hare z-crcp v:! \i^-^;.ri' in respect of other venerable

personaiitie;?. t-^ --^o <r_;treiaely ditficult, besides being

jarring J *co iiicluie ;i;i '.aese fon3i:ilae in the text of the

tiiesis for «i*sv v.-o;;li iir^a sometixaeB occurred seTeral

tiaes on a pa^s^ ih-sse ionnulae may, therefore, be con-

sidered y^iderstooi, — _

ihis writer vho,h>iath as f-. i-i:.iant arid as' a I'fuslia,

'is eoTc^lttea to search af-;er ti'-ath c^\: kao'^'ledge feels

incliaea to roimd off this prafaea Irr expressing Ms

s

\
-<.
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foimd consciousness of ions m nis

quest for. truth and knowledge —^- -unless aided by G-od —

by repeating tbe sentence witli wMch often the writings

of cisissical Mttslliiujgch.olara are concluded: "V/liat is

true is best Iso^^ to ALliii".

Ta>,a^aiar isnaq -flnsar:

KaraoM, July, 1966
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-s„*j.c "*,%,ii,.-„;i f ,x:jr:«Cc"y VoEii^s " -:=c^^^^ ^pliical works and poli-

vioal ;;i£;tar-i.c i=j »::.i:4t;%:tC3 rai^^^u.::; 'o the cultural and.

intall20":;^u .Vs;T-£>.-t;; c-:, eui'",:y LilJ^L;. Ilie history of

Isli.:-!:: I.o ;ii? _ .:^: rt ^n.c-s? sutjcost stinrulated

tlie curio eity of a considerable nualjer of scholars (iuriiig

tiie last liuiidred yeaxs.

Tlie earliest mentlonable work in the field of early

Islaiaic law was that of B. Sacliau, Zu£_jajhjj£sly3^^

^^^...^uha^agtojlgcnea^^ (published in 1870 , A. D.) .^^

fh.e next important scholar who stepped int'O this field was

Ignas Soldzilier, one of the most erudite aiid brilliant

vj^^holora -,n ae Orientalist tradition of scholarship. His

iiii..-,^li^«^™l'' (Halle, 1884 A.,D.)2 ig a competent pioaeer-

i"^ \>crh cr. r'-.e Zfihirl school, lo less vaLuahle, howeTer,

is that portion of the work (pp. 3 ff.) in v/hich Goldziher

lias attempted to give an historical account of- how, in the

course, of "handling legal questions during the early period^

faxious strands, particiilarlj those of .RaV and Hadlth,

'deTsloped, Eis explanation of the attitudes adopted hy
;
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^
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" ^»",' ^„ Jixr,

J.

out, was tlie staadaxd me sue vdiereuv a doctrine attained

its binding character and it was for this reason thsit the

nan© of tli'" t^- .
^ ~

„ ^ Xldziiier's tliesi^ iias

generally to::^ ,:^-^: . . ." scholars. ' His "discovery'*,

to cite Sclaaclit, "beci of all serious

investigation of eai*l; jurispradence.,

eYeii if later antiiors, wiiile accepting Goldaiiiei^' s metliod

in principle^ in tiieir natural desire for positiYe results,

were inclined to mimjnize it in practice".** Margolioutii,

Enrgroniej LajamenSi G-iiillaiuiie , Wensinck, all siiDscrib© to

tiiis Tiew aiid iave tried to apply it in their iiwestiga-,

tioiis.5
- ...

Ildi-e recentlj% Joseph Sohacht has applied Goldziher ^:s

tliesis in studying the "oi^igiiis'' of Isler.ic Jurisprudence
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2iiis v.Titer 'a ree .

se , Ho less

developed

.til and has vehemently argued

a relatively late conceirt,"'

1 of his conclusions, as will

ages. Ills does not detract,

however, from -the fact that^iio other work eahodies a compeiraDle

saiiount of research, nor does emy other work attempt to show the.

early; development of Islamic jurisprudence on such a wide

'canvas,

.

.

'
' -

Sine© the puolication of the Origins no significant

worh in the field of tins early history of Islamic law and ^'

^

^Jurisprudence has heen un^itten hy any Orientalist scholar. The

latest -w'ork vis. ILJ. 0oi2lso^^ ^MMiosLM^J^M2.mM,^mf
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.• 3me

'I'

•iknong-the Kuslims, Interest in the historical aspect

^f 'Islamic law is even more recent. Ihis does not mean that

the Muslim scholars of the past lackea historical conscious-

ness altogether. ^5 shere is, however, a perceptihle differ-

ence -betveer. the attitiiies of the scholars of the present

time who ^e ijr.teras-ed in the history of Islamic law as suchj

and the I-hislini scholars of the paSt, Ihis lies in the fact

that the- latter ^s ir^terest in -he Islamic ;legal_^ science was
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. 'Abd al-Qadir, - ,
^ a . ^ .

.-. r .. ^ .

a Hi. D, fron ":-.. ^r:--^-"c;~y- '
"-

. . : ^^ :^.

_
jliiiaah f i fa ' riMi _ al,-.Pi.qn_ _.al - 1 si fciJ , vol .. ,r. , .r :l/^

1942 A,Dril, Botii of the two earlier-iaentioned v/orks- were

merely .elaborations of tie classical Huslim image about

tlie past of "the Islamic law. 'Aid al-^~..-. lioweYer, sliows

atfareness of some of the issues raised by Western scholars,

tliougii iie treats them rather-, cursorily. Subsequently,

several Iluslizi scholars have produced a coriSiderable -n-omber

of boois. laihacinad Yusi;! :u;s£: .a. 1963 A,D.) wrote hiss

MuhMar^t fj jla'riMi _al~?ieh £l-lslaai, 3 vols., (Cairo,

^
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\r>: a series of books

ri.-.ools which throw

.0 hi./

-i,. -i.\^- ? ^ ts'.

a^.u-:,-. ^ijSiJ'h v.'lltV* T* ;":
. -fl~-tX' ho\-- t'ior.c;

^\,-.,_w i .-. .» V.,.- V-...- •-. ^-.t. .-*.,,« ..^.i- , .». -J

i.ch is a Tery good

/ghly educated

liimself with Western \critirigs, also thrcyw light on some of

the'oasic issues which are relevant to ^t;he history of

Islamic law.- Ahmad laiii was not specifically concerned

with, the history of Fioh as such, and therefore he did not

treat the subject comprehensively. His remarks on the

relevant proDleias concerning this' question form part of

.his' attempt to present, in hroad outlines, the entire

cifLtural.. and intellectiial history of Isl&i,-^^ v/liat is

s~crihiA2 about ^an is the fact .that he is more keenly

conscious than his contemporary Kuslim scholars of. the

elasaent of- growth and develcpnent even in matters such

as fl^f is sore keenly aware of the relatiSnship hetween
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*:.ccuircJ. T;- \ ..,1 ; ^ -- - o-^ - .^ : v;; v: ^rf - of his

c.rt. ^-' ~;!.c "T'hv ? '
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-• "i^'"!!-: ~"-\:l_' ^ '
... ,~ see

ir,<^:v:ic::.vlc: '.,c::\ :-:; -.'.: ^ ; -c-: :.: h'- ^ : -- __ "n by
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S -^^ ^ !j ^„

raphy of

1 ^Juristic

; v/as a

~Cvtir wJiicii no other significajit viork appeared for a

"OiiGldera'bly lony period of tfiie . After this interregnma

5a\'aral books have appeared in quick succession in recent

years. One of 'these is ?iahr.h--jLslJ|ni_l k.a^.
.

,ih|r iMii^^_^Ij^

Haiizar^ ^(lahorej 1961 A.f.) by Kifiamniad, uJaqi aailiii, Ihis

"boolc, however, does not make any substantial improvement

on the work of iQiiidari. More recently, two other note--

worthy works iiswe appeared froo; Pakistan. One of these is;

iCemal A. Pamkt, i sic ) j Islanio furisrrudence, (KaracMi •
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:

none i,:ii'li,?3':jv. ":' %"tr

-W !^- ,-. ~^ . ^ ''

entire ?

that he .

!t" .-,- -,. -; ^

lies in tlie fact . ~ v ce of tlie

questions raised I .,-.__ ^c : , ~ author attempts

to refute the view taiceii in recent years ty the Orieiita-

list scholars that the concept of the Suintih of the

Prophet devehoped at a later period, Inspite of this,

?aslnr icGhnian^s disagreement with the views generally

entertained by I'lislim scholars is quite significant. Por

he holds the opinion that

:

'"•fc^© Snnnah-content left by the Prophet was not
%-ery large in quantity and that It was not .something '

neant to be ebsolntely specific; that the concept
gmrnaJi after tlie tine of "he frophet coYered Talidly
not onl.y the ^^^^g^:^^ of tha Prophet himself hut also -

the Intei^retaticns of the Prophetic Sunnahi '\ ,

,



^w ^-^ . , J,

from the Prophet ^ on

.:s of a later Deriod.-^-^

c
- Dlcirs seem to have oeen

"Q

, hov/ever, . . ^ ' ^ ,i_ . ,-r^

of the need to reconstiiict . ^ ; -^ o^.^stl.;

hC6 ^~;.t^^ , on the one hand, to taJce stock of the

::v:^;n~t-n -^ n.„ principles of Jhah v/hich has Ittd to a prolife-

naTtica of hooks a^ "^ a~i-_^^-^ ^^ _
'

"^ 0" "t^i® other hand,

pcccte have tried "^ ;c : ^ca . the earlj- period of Jhflh

in order to find the oases on which this reconstruction

coifld he carried out. Ihis applies to those wiio have a

modernist erienration, such as Paruhi and Rahman, as

well as those 'hiose orientation is relatively tradi-

tionalist, such ,
as Musa' and -tea Zahrah.
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: ions from

; ;tionable;

.-, .' . -~heir

: , - of the

I

ortliodox scholars, those c

expressed doubts aDoiih the

%%'8re considered to be .-.^. . -~;, -' : -.r,-"

Ihe attempt to V: .c • -. . ^
"

> ^^ - ^^—^ led

";c ;;ho appeaxance of a nujaher of studies. Of these the

h^isjT-loiown is that of the Syrian scholar, Hustafi* al-

Sith'f (d, 1964 A.D.). In his work (op« eft.) Sihfi'

£

•cries TO e stall ish the authority of the suniiah on the

hasis of Q-oranic argmaents; explains the attitude, of

various Ituslim schools and sects with regard to MSS^*

proving thereby that the authority of the sunnah had never

bees, a disputed issue among the liuslims; outlines the
;

compilation of traditions from the Prophet and argues t-:
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.
S„ V \^ ^

c.^\^, one is c Zimri

(^, 124), who to

fj^bricate traditions conducive to their interests,

SaM'x^s main defence of KMilii* to^put it succinctly,

seeas to consist of ass^ ^ ^ - - v^ i^e oral tradi-

tions ^ written traditio..^ :. . . -->- ^ ^ existence from

quite an earlj period; to..- h^o n.o.^co i~ .ers as v/ell as

the conpilers of traditions were people of tmstv/orthj.

moral character; tiiar tho application of canons of Hadith-

cxiticisn. had v/eeded on- spurious" trohit ions so -that they

had not he en aole to find their way -into the accepted

-^ :•«».
^

^m
i-.'^^S



the Vojjtjrti
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come into 5;nrj; " "-"-.

of Western sciiolars.

serious consider^ ^ ,.

question made by

13

::; fora^part, in a way, *of

f J ~. ^r soiiolarchip

.

s :;
-

" . J tradition of

, i. J it is being

:- c s-tted to a Western

:• -_^. :: . _w ^:.s it attempts to

iM.ji liaire tiie minds

"if 3 writer has given a

^.5

tried to profit from tiien. At tlie same time, i'u is a. part

of tiie Muslim tradition of learning insofar as this writer

tc. ^o\c£ h" IslSm and sliares with his co-religionists

fo,,o ir r .a revealed, character of the fimdarentals on

which. Islamic law. is hased,

in attempt is- heing made in the following pages to

portray the development of Islamic ligh diiririg its foima-

"tiye phase. Instead of attempting to erihrace the entire

Muslim world, hoviever, attention has heen focussed on

Kufa and the period maiiiljr under study is the second

-^century of 'the Hi^rah. how^ since legal thought in Kiifa

was imt dlTorced frooi the rest of the Kuslim world, the

discussion quite often exceeds the boundaries of Kufa.

..la' the sfflEe ifaj'-, since the ' second century was so.,vitally

'W':'-^^

:mm

/
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'

la .»»->., '<-»^, J •eriv<

C <^.:i

.^ ft *^ -o ^^a

tile lij-:. . r~ '•,%:'".".

^r^e j':.-.s: -,"" ri.:"\i -)res€)nt study is not

•fortuitous. It i- . ," : .:'-c ' / : ^a fact that it was on

27
of tlie earliest c? -, r ~ ^, . _r. ^- juristic tiiinlcing.

Moreover, a considerable number of v/orks of that period.

is extant so aa to form the basis of sound historical

„mj"fc.-^'"- .0 Ilie legal theory as well as teclmical

le^ToZ - ^,c j^ of the liiifiaiis, as we have ehown in tills

t^'^i.'j, "^ J 3 1 cr^ adTanceci than in the other contemporarj

cenxres of "^©i^mic legal thiiihiiig viz, Medina, Mecca
'

and. Syria. In fact, Kufa formed, in both respects, aaa

esBential iiiiermediarjr stage between 'H'he ancient

scliools. of law", to borrow Schacht ' s expresoion, and

.^.ifi'l.

Our study of the deYelopment of ^i±^ in Kufa is

cenfined to tlie sainstreaa of the Siumi tradition of

If-gal thought. In order to_ keep this study within

-•manageable I'iaits, we have excluded from the scope of

oay stm% the legal thought of the Shi 'ah, Mm'tazil.ah.



and tJie %awSriJ.*^9 V:\} hr.ve .:^cc ;.c

intsrestiriS ques«iGii of tr.r- :,->-^^;:5:tl, il-

legal ideae fra;d iiis'titi-ttlcna -«;i I->\:

issue it r&isi3d w,© not rs:xia::.:-:;r«-ll

discussion.-^'-'

Sie apprj«ea to tht

ail atteapt is being sade *

liie toric^^ ^s i r-^r-^ ^ : r il : . \: " .>

rical wcr^:

u^? :^e;

~7g_,C-5

^ -,-.--

is historical t tliat iS|,.

an explanation of the

r3s ^irith the rest of the

111 order that an Msto-

seiitial to approach.

oiie^s subject with a certain amount of skeptic isini with the

readiness to re-exaaine witli toldiieas the conclusions of

other BCholars as well aa the presuppositions and the

xienhci ^i;c- . ~5 led them to those conclusione. The same

-> reeuppositions emd the method of the

hrroo"" 3r, eing essentially a study of the deTelop-

meat pf ideas' and concepts, rather than of events, this

comiitment to the historical method makes it all the more

imperatiTe to exercise critical jud^ent at eYerj' step of

the inTestigation, Por, as is well knoifn, ideas and

concepts tend to midergo transfonnationa with the passage

,of tiiae^ and axe no-c the se:3.e in their foimative stages as

. ia the subsequent periods. Eesce, there is little that •

can he "taken for granted" in this hirih of study -witliout
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imagination and critical spirit of an iiistorian, rather

than uncritically, according to the method which has teen

jeerisgly designated by Collingwood as scissoii^and-paste-

metiiod,-^'^ Furthermore, whenever the works of a later

period have teen used, their evidences have heeii handled

with extraord^inary care. Our ctvoidance of the works of

a later period does not mean that those works are, in our

Tic'.Vj necessarily Inauthentic . Crir attitude was motivated

eerily hy oitr desire to remain on the surest possible

gro'ond. In fac%^ this procedure might v/ell furnish

suostantial grounds to enable responsible judgment as to

•she extent of accuracy or otherwise of the scattered

etatements contained in these later works regarding the

earlier period of lelaaiic lav.% Ihis subject is, however^

"beyond the scope- of the present work.

It 'Will *6e evident from the following pages" mat

- -f*



alons are- .-ilo't; Xiit.iiia.l:^' uiirTeranr ;:rjr; th^ir?, 'lU

see:; to be ?ev-ral :'t),;3aii3 xer tiI^Is . .':e -~r tl-^^ot,-

cur opiriiaiis i;-e;:a;'di5;i; ILo enrZ.LJs; ;^^'.c: o,: IbIcj

-• J-i, , ^„-

employing ascertain metliod oX investigation without criti-

cally scrutinizing the adequacy of the presuppositions

wMcJi underlie this method.-^'' Ihis has naturally iiiflu-

eaced the account usually presented by western scholars of

"tlie developiaent of Isle udence and of the Islamic

Judicial organisation. le, iihe Western scholars'

dp not seem to appreciate fiUly thej ixhie of the Prophet as

a law-giver and as the head of the MuBliin state, Ihoii^a the

"basic concern of the Prophet was spiritual and moral, this

, did not exclude legal problems from the jurisdiction of the

Prophet's concerns. It rather provided him and his early

followers with a frame of reference for dealing with these

.problems, There arei%eighty reasor^s io believe not only that

the Prophet Bad a concern: for legal prohlemsj but also that

he possessed the insight to comprehsmd the hearing of ^"legal"

'#.
,, .

-'
'

, ti^i



questions cb. Hii-o .LdQii].£. tl:..Aw 2;a ":,.:- .rcc .!-:,•;;; -li-r ..::; lo :;•>:: t,

file serioualT '^Tor^: iiOvian c';"-: :
;-- *?n'-.^ v;n:.;:-Ti =o^, j -I.^-:

Proplist ~ and is ^ntertfiinsi rr. :r:--j;r\vc-lT 1 ~>r;- o^-

(jiiestiGiiaole Ta:iluit:y - !;£s tjcrv-^^d aa a oasis for tiie

^JZIIsiiiSIrii. ,1VidiJ2i'2i-.fc xhat- 'She larral traditions from the

PropJaet, as csbo«ii«i i:"i ^be ci^^c^;;ical compilations, are

generally apacrjrilmi
. ""^

li-iia trDnd of thought lias been

rair-Torced b:,- aiiather concluaion at wlilcli some contemporary

t'estsr:; scholars tave arri'v«d, Xi5'» "tiia't 'tiie toimdatioii

of tlie Islamic Judicial Institution (.aad|') was laid in

tjie late Umajryad period. Ihis, as we shall see j is wrong, -^••

!I3iis error of judgcient too is of considerable importance

"beoause it liaa lent support to the view that the Prophet

-'..r :^o, ^.;ch .-cncemed with legal and judicial matters^ and

thcivlcrc; h^t the co egal proDlems by

;2i;3lins began much lat Muslims generally

imagine. Ones both, these pre-suppositions are estahllBhed
,

as imtenahle , there reiaains hardlj^ any ^u_rriori haeis for

discarding, at least fimdanentally, the traditional view

(as- implied in the canonical compilations of traditions),

that 'the Prophet did express himself on legal proolems,

Siis "brings ua to the prohlera of the relationship

"Qetxfeen traditions and the Islamic law in its early -phase.

Ih.er© is ^no substmitial "basis ^ as '#e shall see^ for the 1

Tiew that tlie smmaji of the ^ Prophet is a later concept, or
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iiurs^ «r*e '--orrr-amor:;- ^ c.-,id t'ri

t," - .vn. V,-;.'

I wv ^,t; *,»,...».

:":>^*.%\: r,^u,' ,, ^ ,
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» ^3t is recorded without

-~'"^^' -:-""' ;:!:':, v: ;:::i ^, '\^. •,«;,- -^g or of the Prophet

-:iv^ "^55 ~:o'~^'^j"- .
^~ 7 > r ... to .^i oi" time or subse-

"^ ^--*^-" --' r^ ^ Ic - hi--^ .
c-.,.~ ^onipanion and/or from

"-^*^ ^rrr^-r. . - o -^j;, - "o^ 3 haTe interpreted this

as an incontrovertible proof of the back-project ion of

doctrines to the ultimate authorities — the Companions

and the Prophet. v.'e have tr^r :;o exaaine ' 5- .i
-

of this line of argmieiit and .. » shown it . .^-rcr 021

premises which are toa feebl-- justify sweeping' general-

izations such^as the above. .. 1 writer has thus tended

to the view that the current views of the Western scho-

lars, that traditions from the Prophet and Companions

exercised no influence at all on the formulation of legal

doctrines dur'ing their fornative phase, that thes^^radi-

tions constitute not the cause out the effect of- legal

doctrines ere not supported by convincir^ evidence.

She trend of development That is noticeable during,

the second century is from a non-fora.al concept of trie

.k-%
: . S^iA
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^IlC? *\^^,V ',1. ^i^'i

^^.fe^ 4«i ^ «.. ^

.*>^,' C-

\:,a,iij ri::c. r.i'^ Il-^c.inese wJio give con-

. :':,cept of ^'practice'.

-" "races of this leas

for::i4.C s^ta^tc cf '..ejc^I -::f3or:'. fre Tufiaji jurists of tli,e

ssjcnf ee:r:u::y v.^rc, r;^v™7ai% :;:cre r.dvaacea than their

co:i"5^r:por^rif 5 s.t^'ficre insofai? i.3 their legal theory

v^o tat--?r tevclc"ct c^,ia reiajlvsl" :aore formal, fradi-

fioas from the Prophet and Companions were the laaiii

sources of their doctrines, 'practice* occupying only a

seooadary position, "he same trend tov-iards formalization

is evident from the Kufian attitude to limh*

.

In our viev/ .e verj^

hegiiiii.iiig, a predoi ,. This

is evident from the fact that right from' the earliest

time till the jieriod imder study (aiid even later), discus-

siOB. remained centred around questions the oullc of which

.could have ""hardly ever arisen but for the prescriptions

eontaiiied in the Qur*&i. After the death of the Prophet,

th.© ever-iacreasing prohleas of life forced the Muslins

to define the rules of their conduct ^ euid there is incont-

TO^ertihle eTideace^ that in this cormection they took the

tsaohiiigs of the Prophet seriously. At this stage,
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tlie scope of the legal questions laider consiaeration expan-

ded vastly. Secondly, the legal theory as well as aietnod-

oloQT was neitlier well-defined nor elaborate, nor was the

attitude to legal prohlenis of a technically legal oharacter.

lal< :; o sTident, icreasing superces-

oio-^i cf material, uiical legal con---:*

saloravioiis. By the class of the first century, however

^

o olo?? of specialists had appeared in Hedina, Kafa, etc.,

win the first historical personality among the lufian

jiiri-sts whose legal doctrines have anthenticalljr come do^T^

to "as, is that of Ihriii&i (d, 95). iDrShim typifies the

emergence of a new tj^pe of legal specialists. He was a -

specialist in the strict use .of the term insofar as he was

interested In the entire body of .laws ^ rather than in some

particalaj:* laws . .Since the 'doctrines of Ihrahim are at-ail-*

.sMe': to UB .in' .some detail ^ . we are already on firm historic^
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varioms elements of legal theory into a magaificently

coherent and logically consistent system.
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^lie sdT«rit o;:" Prophet »::ih.-;-;£:.~ "i :, 1 a revolt: :.lo;; :;r:.-

series oi: c:2.:;::'?:tja %jiich r^idici^ll;- ._^.. t--rv,. ^, ;:,;u,.Ij' c:;;tlc-::;

Breii within tr. ::^--^-^:uc :! ;\is Prophet a good deal of

change had tal:.-.: rl:cc i:,. -"1^ ^"itloojc and in the norms

wiiicii guided the lives of the followers of the Prophet,

as well aa in the socio-political and judicial Institutions

»^i ~.'^o ;r cociety. As time passed, the process of change

i:r:r.''i;:cc?i hy the Prophet gained inonieiitum, leading to the

deTelopmeat of a new structure of laws smd a distinct set

of ^-iidicial institutions.

The ethical-legal coricepts and- institutions of

the pre-Islamic Irahs were largely conditioned by the

trihal structure "of their societ;/ and a ,conser¥ative

outlook which had a£mctified the ancient customs.

The ethical~legal"^norias of their life restedj in the

Irals ^iew,' on the customs ar^d usages \/hich had coa.e

25
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n i'rar.: t;i'-.«":,r rj:/:o fee past. Moreover, the poli-

t cf li:^e ;;j; rortl'ern Arabia before Islla was

j.iw«i^-^, v.. «}:^& '.viiclu, /or i" : lack of a comaon authority,

the litiiance. c^r i^ tiT:,.,tc i:; ^he proper sense of the tern.

It wcic ti:a rr-.bo t,v_c:i i^€i> c ^ ^iiicleus of the life of the

Arahj: ^.i V:»i.h. r!;;h.rf y dch r . their allegiance. ^ 1+

pl.iyel on iiiyorr^:!::; r;^rx 1;:, -^.ifir life so lauch so that

wi'jhout >iffili:itlcn tc a ":^-ha. either oy birth or natu-

r€ilizr-';:ic:;, :.:i i:-,hivili;al v.,- -.ot exititlea even to the

prw.-::octic:i :^t h;.s lite <^-:.l :;roperty. Owing to the non-

existence of the state, disputes coiild not he referred

to any determinate body of people, for there was no public

institution entmasted with the administration of justice.

Instead, disputes' were generally referred to arbitrators

(teiiffi)^ ifhio were chosen by the nutual consent of the
,

disputing parties. In general it was soothsayers (hahins)

¥iio were chosen for this job ov/ing to the belief of the

Arabs in their super-natural powers to ,divine secrets,

Iiiese arbitrators were different from the judges proper

(^gdls in the later IslaEiic t«rninolog;f ) in several

respects; Pirst, imlihe the judges , they were not public

fiinctionaries, but were chosen by the disputing parties

theiaselves. Secojidly, they could refuse to arbitrate,, if -

they so desired » I'hirdly, there existed no public agency

for the enforcement of their verdicts,''"
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of 2o^.'^ ^^^;\:;:.: .^ .-. ; c:,,. T*. v-^:;. Z :
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a new coamuiiiwy s.cja ^,; vlt*::".-:-^ ojT xcixi.xi. in txie :'reaim

of ettiico-legal : , "I w . ; "1:::^ .u^l.^rity of tlie ways of

tiie forefatlaers .. c.;:_^^-.^o. ^ Instead, the set of

principles revealed to, and preaciied iy the Propliet were

to guide man's life.^ this did not necessarily lead to

deaoTincing eveiything of the past with a spirit of ven-

geance. What it did lead to, however, was that ' 'ancient

custom^ was no longer considered the highest court of

appeal. It might he regarded ag valid only if it was

not opposed to the teachings of _ the Prophet. For the

essential change brought about by the Prophet lay in

instituting a new authority — that of revelation, Eiis

authority was clearly postulated to "be ultimate and

'supreiae," Thanks to this, the followers of the Prophet

came to possess a new set of norms which subseq_ueiitly

serred as -the basis.Cor deTeloping a new structiire of

laws.



vitally linlced with tlie esciiatologicaa teachings of the

--^-^^ '"^'^
- " ^^ teachl2xgs stress God's reckoning of man^s

^0^10.;:;^. - ^ - Day of Judgment; ajid subseQuently, the

o:^"^i::a: hl:i. or damnation in the after-^life. She main

i:ir^C£r cf hi.\.n activity^ therefore, should he to seek

the pleasure of God, and to pass the rechoriing 021 the Day

o£ Judgment, Eighteous conduct is the means wiiereoy this

goal can be achieved, Eow does one know, then, what consti-

tutea righteous conduct? Ihe Quranic answer isj through

the teachin.gs of the messengers sent hy &od from time to

time, and finally through the .last of the messengers^

Muhammad.- What is thus laid do-vm is a hody of duties

which one sho-ald perform. In this oornniction thxree things

are. significant, '

(1) The 'oody of duties' enTisaged in tha Qnr'&i

\
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1, The

:.:,. je of

ritu^: ^^ i,C'C*J^. -„».v .^- K- - .--- 4^

de^^rcer ^i' :;.

.iii? ^.

%^ i^^ Wi.,.

-_ ;)Qor,

" .; tiiQ

same crs.-i-^'^, . rcr:,-::..'.:^ :;

that they do not give the least impression

these is too mimdajie to concern God and Hit

Ihus, the notion that the religious ethic comprises all

these matters has its basis in the Qur'fin itself.""

Hence there is every reason to believe that the authority

of the Prophet was considered, from the very Deginiiingj .

not oihLy to he religious and political, ort also legal.
'"^

HI available evidence corroborates that in Isl&n law has

never been detached iron religion, neither in the earliest

period ^ nor subseauently,

(2) Bven though the Quranic legislation, covers a good

many prohleas which generally form part of the legal

suhTect-matter, it does so in its ovm peculiar fashion.

The Quranic legislation differs from the legal codes .in

form as \fell as in sprrit and pnryose, Ihe hasic motiva-

,tion of the Quranic legislation la religious and moral
--.
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-.*.^-''.;- ' '--^ftil 'Ic^a.;/ , l:::^:; vrL,:;r;- ::.':. -:i \,^a C.: r;^:. L." legal

;:;;;, ~ ; 1 'riG sc^:-3 t: c:? ;c-
"-/- .:-/.\; ..;--:«ra'x: ri..:;^. r.s of

.;.;.c *.!£;

cannot possiM" . :.,,Vrs.*r-. jj _ external aizthority.

The laltiiaate s~ .^^i-^r ; -v -" ::-^ liarice or i2ifringement

of the norms e .^ .^:j,r. r : . ; ^^ In is the reward or

punishment c
^

v, ..t- ,^ ; ^ Ih , devour the

wealth of v,.,- - ^ ..r;c - ~; ..
"~

^, r^ 1 "they cio but

swallow fire into their hellies arid tiiey shclLl be exposed

to hurning flame"."*'" As Coiuaon hsis aptly remarked

:

•Ihule political legislation considers social proDlems in

Tcnco of the effects of an individual's behaviour upon his

:iolgl:hour or upon the 3j a religious

loou" lo^cs beyond this ;tions may have

on the Gonscience or soul of the one ^hio performs them'h'^-'^

Shis moral-religious spirit of the Qui'ooiic legislation hasj

inter alia ,. made its scope caich wider 'than that of secular

laws. This characteri Stic has ahso determined the form of

the Quraiiic iegislarion. Ito forr is not typical, as we

have Malted- aooTe, of a code of riyhts and obligations.
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legal problems '
.

this

argued, for instcmce,

the Qur'an contains

6,256 veraes of the Qiir'&i

1.

Prophet ' s concern' with

15

support of

.^t IS

tion of

of the

17oxiaately 5OO verses,

i.e. less than one tv/elfth could be' considered as having
1 A

legal import,"^, froitefi has ably shovm the weaknesses of

this line of argiunent . Goitein" s argument, to state it

Biiccind'my, is that in order to have a more accurate

estimatB of the proportion of the legal to the non-legal

contents of the Qur'&i, two things ought to' be taken

account of J (l) that the legal verses are perceptiblj

lo-iiger than the non^-legal Yorses; and (2) that the

aoa-legal verses are rapeated,_ '^hiile the legal versest

as a rule, spe not. no ccncludss:

:in--
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Pro pr.a t .5 c i: j'.; i

out the Qur'fci)

seemingly of nc

..-. _ .nv-:":cr of legal questions —
. jal ;-v:rc to religion — xvitliin

the punriew of religion.*-^ iiiere are positive evidences

to show tliat the Prophet consciously sought to huild a

^oooul otructure that viould be in hariaony with, and

oouiuoi'-e to, the realization of his ideals. It \'/as for

this reason that he tried to introduce numerous changes

iu tho social and, economic structure. Hence, it would

he reasouahle to say that he did not tare up legal

Hatters loerely ou an ad hoc_ oasis, as several contemporary

scholars tend "to thiiikj hut in the context of the long

range oojectives ivhich he cherished, "" ihxs wilj. become

clear fron a question relating to the law of inheritance.

She Qur'an,^^ as we know, extended the right of inherit-

ance to the female, relatives as well. Shis quite obvi-

ously reflects, on the one hand, the, desire for the

uplift of w'oaen, the desire to ensure for them better

x.:m
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cive tc

set bef:

Goitein,

mind —

; rophet's capacity to

-'" -a v/iiicii might be condu-

; -T^iectives that he had

.>! ition, in the words oh

h^ h.c ejid even fornalistic

^ - ^.sing in a son of a

flouristi.-. ' - h n \^*

Jlore conclusive on this Question, however, is the

evidence ci the Qur'tn itself (?. 42-51) which has been

verv competently analysed by G-oitein and has served as.

the basis cf his conclusion that legal questions were

aee-ed by t2ie Prophet, a-c least ever since the revela-^ion

of these verses, -to be a part of his religious message.

Sven prior to the revelation of these verses (for which

woiteinhas suggested the period circa., 5), ^ it is qui"

likely that oving to his capacity as a ruler the

Prophet v.-ould ha-ve taken interest in legal matters

te
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» » ,.j ^ 4. »,,,», ,,-v .

Terser c::;.. :,:M;r, :.ij :^

inseparcibr.s oc^;;;o"„ I-,.;;

be jiva;; 1;^ . _'i,-

beliei"- .';.;- Jc

pre <"..- ^: i c . , :- c-
." L '

:

Goitein later addsi

- - -*-.;•

to

..-:: ar the reYelation of these

%h:" details of ciiril law as

^ s^ ^^..' ^
. Goiteii' s

•\ving =

--,,-,=. a V

.^l"!",.^.^— .

.V— J, C^ V

liis origiiisa idea of religion as a constitution
for a lodj-politic — tliai; he, too, had to
recognize the details of civil law as insepeirable
constituents of God's message. In other v/ords, the -

idea of the Shari'ah was not the result of post-
.
Quranic developments, but was formulated by"
Muhammad himself. 28

2he characteristic attitude of the Qur'&i and of

the , Prophet is' evident from the fact that on -several

"questions' moral ^^ud^^en-j is aaconpanied in the Qur'Sn

ty statements which have an evidently legal, import

«

a
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I t;iie3e £:v^\t:a.::an:::; ^..rc generally not couched in

a;ir:Acsolc,;:y, 'i;lo lie.::, -^liat legal coiisequences

:;aiii reloT^Vv it-ct;, or acts, la found at several

plaoes ia *^le Cur'&"? eiipcci^.!!^ ., . .- t of penal law

ao K© Elall cce ^lior*:;!:*.*^'* XI u C. ^ legislation is

Yiovcl in ti;3 c;ontc-;v oi i;.:;.^' soo:-=al axid political changes

viiic:i 11:11 bca;; Ire:. \'U 1:~,.. iuu u_., . .s \' ;^s life-

time, its legal s„7 .1.1 :^cu. ^ .a::r\:: v
-

. : re evifient.-^'^

iSlie following exaiulc:. .>.d ull\.i^r :.\ : //e iiave said

above

,

ihe Qur &i condesms moradly unjustliiaole liomiciae

as taiitaraount to the murder 01 all huiriau beings (V, 32) .

It also admonisiies people against homicide in these

'words t '*Do not murder except by virtue oi right the soul

tJaat Alliii lias made sacred" (VI, 151) , Both these verses

cao: to considered to be of a purely moral iiatiire , iiow-

evor, the following verse on the sane sulieot has a clear

le^al "bearing: "We prescribed imto thems life for a

life'' (T.45). In the same manner, illegitimate sex-

indulgence has been severely denoimced (X¥Ii, 3^2} j and

lias been dubbed as unbeconiiirg of a believer (XX-YI. 68).

'ill this is moral admonition. . Side by side with that,

however J is the injwiction -jhat man and woman who commit

A-ornication should be punished by flogging wi-cn hundred

stripes t^IV, 2), Ine sane nay be said with regard

»

'
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piire?„y ;

to »:!c;-

.\ v^- »

.,- ^^ i,V

V« V '. i %^-. - „^ i,-.. ^^ * si » i,.

^. earning was issued to

-.'--'> ':1:. : ^. . J ; .
-^- -^^^ for - "warfare from

Ulali and His Messenger", (II. 279), v/liicli has an,

obvious legal iEiport , -'"'•
^•

Ilie tendency to imder-estiinate the legal or

quasi-legal cliaracter of Quranic legislation (and,

tliereforej to mismiderstaad tie Irophet^s attitude)

steas partly from a lack of vivid appreciation of thr

clianged socio-political setting in v;hicii the Qizranic

legislation was expounded. A good cany of tlie Quranic

provisions are apparently mere statenents as to udiat

are. tiie proper standards of conduct. But the fact that

a comaimity had come into heing which was committed to

apply the teachings of the Prophet,, and the fact -that

a state J even though its adninistrative apparatus was

primitive '— had hoen 8s~aclished and"'its coercive power

could "be used to enforce those teachings ^ confers on
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or Tl^e Is/'al V

"ucreu. s'

;.iv3 -:r*or:;er ir

, ^'..i.ij .•-:^_<

'*;-:' r^Te;.C^;^; — the pre-islamic

^_ ,"-...j r-^rCioaa by a public-admiiiis-

,= jV,Cv::,-es i:i":;roduce(i diiriiig the life

,i curlock £:^:C in the ethico-legal

(i^^ „. l1c'^^ .^';rh-:tTy %;;:; ::r; :.uch, the authority of

revelation

«

(2) A new set of noi'ias, covering the whole range of

inooa:! 1 ife , was

">^iio area of the

fro:n natters of -ritual cleeniliness to questions relat-

ing to laaxriage , divorce, inlieritance , economic trans-

actions, penal la\vs, etc. Some of these norns were

expressed in legal or quasi-legal forn. nhe rest served

as the normative reservior wherefron legal rules coifLd

be dravsi, providing the gener^lL frane of reference for

legislation,

(5) The legal aspect of these norms, although

generally overshadowed by "heir nc ran-religious aspect,

jet it is there. Che true picture of the Prophet is^

arefore, not that of a nere noral and religious
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ha.i rr ttx . s.~ .\

by tlie :. r

over, ~. ..c .

"been r^^yZv c

is cr^vc",!. c:
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40

:c ;..v:c~: earlier than some

--:-.. It is not dui'ing

^i^; :~^: rropliet hiinself

r^-.^--c f tlie Judge, in

- ng and if it did

-:-» ^-^- institution of

•:'f-; : te along with it,

• ^ : - :o erstwiile effec-

- -: r ;- 5 noms propounded

-. usly facilitated the

.1 institution, iuore-

~
s. arciural iustice had

:.-red sj'stea of justice

.. - .. .^ uic verse :

f V o-rselves
,

-. :, o ,xaring of
a portion

Ir rs quite oovious that had there iio'i been state-func-

tionaries, instead of arhitrators of the pre-Islamic type^

to administer justice at the tioie of the reTelation of

this verse, the mole admonition would have been meaning-

less. ^ fdiis verse clearljf pre-supposes the existence of

an institutional framework in \diich 'the pre-Islamic

, system of justice had been nouified in several ways, Pirst,

7
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' =».^ ^ ..:« V* .i.

'

-
, ., , - „> . «x .

ii5riLi:;..:ig party, even if it

r-5 T.^o otlier party to refer

ro -srio .;ii:£;:3::
.
'

' 3occr;dly, the verdict of

^i*^ MIzM^ ^''*»' 'bi;:;;!::;: on bDtli tho paxties so iiiucli so

thut Oil tli8 i.ao::.i; :;:.* tlv-t vortiot ane oould "deTour a

par^ion of the proper-;.;:: of otiiers" even wrongfully, if

to ob-^uin a -'ultcial verdict in Ms

\ ,i.4. v.^„0 ^*a=.^.;? Vv,-^ _^ W~^

iyaiij "i;c fc~ proiucvi tic aost impressive wofk

.c ;':iliei^l crjjjiisation In Mtislija.

countries, lias arrived at a conclusion on this Question

wliich is altogether different from ours.'^^

fyan ataxte from the preciise that the pre~Islaiaic

,>r=;t£ t:^cr only the system of "ju stice pr ivjih
'

' » fhere

~-3ro no publicly appointed iiidges to administer justice.

Disputes were referred to the hakam i-iho was an aroitra-

tor, ratner than a judge. -' wjiat were tne changes that

took place as a resiflt of the Prophet ^s teaching or his

activity? lyan mates the following points on that

questions

Cl) When one glances through the work of Muhammad, one

is easily convinced that he did not intend to, institute

a .new jur-idical. system, even as he did not introduce a

40
'

new system --of legisla~ron,

(2) / "Si tlie Qur'Sn, rsferences to questions of justice
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^peQ^i;i,ii<;

.^^» "t-- ":;c?*;;i :3;;;;A^\ \:;:',ch was enployed in order

;o \;xprasi3 ths ^Iiir^'lin ^u.licial institution .liae been

^-^io iM::*'i;; :,;- :,.: .ii~^:getiier different sense:

iai» tiv i.ir'£^: raters to Him as the Lord of

ttia u.a-_' rf ;^»;d^p::e:rt ,i.i7, i7 ; -C. 93 )f or as the judge

in rar^ject ji ocrrrcvvr3i:2. aacrrines (XXVII, 78;

r7.iII7, oi; .77. tC . , .:.r rs3c -..i.is term v/itn reference to

Tifo crioiiiirr r' ,rr :v:;ior 7/ tci ^3Q, 68), or witn

rsfererco -:•: 'i.-^ ir;r7:;:L: o7 .ir'^ians viio nave teen sent

"in order to guide their destinies" (X. 47). '^-^

(3) 7he Qiir'fin (7. 42) shows that the Prophet could

o?ir^o ~o arbitrate even if he was arrroached by the

i-.f^rr^j, Ihe same was the position of pre -Islamic

Sihhihh
'

" *li6 verses (V, 58 ajid X, 49) are also adduced

7; i;vr •.o reinforce the iiopression of the above-mentioned

'^'ors^v naiiiely, that the Prophet's iudioial activity was

Gi an arbitral nature

,

(4) '"^ for the traditions regarding the appointment -

of judges by the Prophet (ibid*> PP» ^9 ff ) , i.e. 'ili

(d. 40), Mu'fidh (d. 18), 'umar (d, 23) and Abu Husd al-

Ash'ari {d. 52), [and thereby imply the existence of

M^SM'lt "two argments have been adduced to disprove their

authenticity, -ilaa of then is the ,^_rriori argument based

i -..^"-1-

i-

fJI^,.....,



oeeii sent ~5 ^ ^ti-ige. Accordirig to anotliei' tradi-

tion, lie ^'.>c c-?.^^ toJiemen for the collections of

revenues. still Eaiotiher tradition, lie

was sent to the collection of aims,

(ii) Mu'fidJa, according to soae sources, was sent to

Yemen as a judge | according to oilers, to teach

the Qur'&i; according to others, in connection

with a military expedition; according to still

another tradition, he was sent as tne governor oi

Yemen, rhere is also disagreement as to the exact

r- .place mere Mu'Sdh v/as sent: to Mecca, according

to some, and to Yenien according to other tradi-

tions, ^

(5) The traditions v/hich show that iudges were appointed

by the Pious Caliphs (Hashidun) are also not authentic

«

Ihis too is proved oj the contradictions in the -traditions

wMcli, mention their having nnde appointment of 'judges.
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^.^-OwS

,:,»; ii- ..>-

ratiQ2i«'4-5 /.--*.• :'";v ^ I:- famous poet_...of tlie

l&iayyad t:^ c ^ r^r. :,^ , oiled the Qiixaysli for

: _ -
^ , _J'l^f - ^-"'i -"''"^"; iSiJ- aj-so mentions

., ..^ : ^ .' V .
_-'

^ :r :vs ^ " .^ Ills viev^'s on tiie

difficulties of the iob of the nakam [inplying,

tlierehy, the contiiiuaxice of the institution of

areitration J."^*^

(ii) Tm case of Shurayti also proves the point* The

traditions regardijig Shurayh disagree as tO' who

appointed himi whether 'Umax or> Ziyfid. Moreover,

there is no agreement as to whether he v/as ap-

' pointed as the gudge of Eufa or of Basra ^ The

claim that he remained judge for sixty-fi¥e years

too ,is incredihle. He died at the latest in 80

v/hUe EufaAtfas fo'imded het%veen 17 and 19 » Iradi-

' tioas also show Sha'hi (d. 110) as haying served

as "judse of leafa xmder **Ad al-Kalih hetween the
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cirs CO :.nci. '; ; i^.::u, tiiat he wao replaced by

acne o~;h.:=r -I'^-Jl r- , oy Sliurayii.

ill) Abu I'Zs-i al-^^cb*c;r is reported to

different > i.:;c.:„.\ v -:c-- .^. ' ^_ ~ :_

can affir:. .^:.:.^ ..^'Z r\ ;>, . , . ^ . .^

-

.V , 1 ;;- :. J^- ^ ^~.I. ', " tradition lias repre-

._ ... . _ ^c . .
^ v^ ari distlnguielied liim-

self as a military general and ^/as appointed

by 'Umar as the governor of Basra, and was traajs-

ferred subsequently to Kiifa, etc,^^^

As for the faaious Bpistle of 'Uioar, lyan draA-zs on

too argtuaents of Hargoliouth: that its first reporters

\-:ere J§hiz (d. 255), Ibn Qutaybah (d. 276)aiid Ihn 'Abd

iiabbili (d* 327) J
none of \vhoin belongs to a period earlier

than the latter paxt of the third centoiry; that it had

not been mentioned in d^MSihS' o^ liSlih (d» 179) , in the

Idusnad of Iha .Hoiibaa (d. 24l) , in the v/orhs of ShSfi'i

(d. 204), etc,^^ lo eYaluate these arguments would re-

quire a detailed discassicr rhioh would take us somewhat

away froa our hain thor.o , herarthelessj since the deter-

miaatioii of the tio:e o.r 'ohioh hoislim iudicial institutions
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of tiieir laws, there was no one person or a "body of per-

sona wiiose word i.ad tlie force of laxv. fiiis situation

chaiiged 'WithM^ie establisliEiGnx of tne city-state of Hediiia

witli tlie Propliet as its head, fhe ctiarismatic nature of

the personality of the Prophet ensured that his teachings

would have the force of law and his conduct would he re-

garded as exemplary, and therefore, normative »^ Ihus,

the main impediments' to the emergence of a fiUl-fledged

state-directed TUdicial system were removed. V/ha^ presma-

ahly further facilitated tnis development was that certain

crijnes such as the Yiolation of the sanctity of life and

property, illegitimate sex-indiilgence , etc«, were declared

punishaole offences and their pimishments v/ere specifically

laid do^.n oy the Qnr'&i. Ihat tho Prophet %fonld have taken
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Intend to insti-vute > :ir-' ^rr-«"r^oal systeia"-'" does not

carry rauch.

Iiie saaie caii be said in rei-ard to riis argument
\

based on a semantic analysis of the use of tiie te ,
~ _ _'

and imJcm^^ and tlieir derivatives, the fact xnaT .- . i-

cial activity contimied to be referred to by tne ancient

teiTa iSliiifet or that tne person wiio administerect justice

soiitinued to be called naican, does not prove tyan^s con-

tention. Por, ill times when the institutions of a society

are passing trn-ongh a phase of rapid transformation,

semantic lags are likely to occur, The mere fact that

the derivatives of hinm rather than .aadS' reraained in tose

for soae tine does 'not conclusively establish that the pre-

Islaaic judicial practice had not been modified, tdiat seema'

to have happened was that _the ancient term and its deri-

vatives continued, xo oe used \.n«h regar-d to the activity,

relating to the settienent of aisputes, although the natiare

'
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or siiis a^vi-vitv

but t<

it t/Ci ,»;<.' <,.-,. . :; ,

.
^~ ...v !, \.

>^ ..».., ^-«i„..

vv.» V V »'» I.

:n reierence,

'Duhet after

"CO \vnicii "Ziz.Q

cit.) is

Por, it was perhaps this use of the terra ujaia' with

reference to judicial activity which gave that tera its

classical Islaraic connotation.

xyan has also droAfn an incorrect infereiice from

Ufhtal ^ 3 arbitration in an inter-trihal arspute, or the

submission of poetic disputes to aroixrapion, etc, ' j"or,

arhitration toes not exclude the existence of a public-

£d:einistered spsren of iustice. It seens quite likely that

side oy side v;iT;h cad a' , tahkim also contiixue^ to Itmation

at the period of -sime in question.-^^ Horeover, it does not

require muoh hispoyical imagination to realize that whenever

a new institu-cion is introduced which ifLtiiuately supplants

the pre-e:\;is"Cing one
j

:«1

5^' the orocess works itself out over
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aijf}. 01 pjBiaj izx suoz%zT)T3X% aiifi- nx ^oiredajosxcr
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^. ;* -lifficult to ijaagino

." l:::* been appo

CT ^ asked to

.c:v; \itli discliarging his

i

has also been '^^^.
.>^

fact has been .-;i-5^^

"~;;r addressed to ilslj'a^'i,

6-

w „^„c .

^: -d— --s apocryphal""-^ and this

^^1 - . order to reinforce the

~i- - .- ' :• d\d -:r ;-....; ^ dv. . _ . at all

^ - -•- . ^^ > _ ^, i ^ -t "CXlii'y

He earliest reference to this epistle that this

vriter hss jome across is in fh^jajhihag^ of Abu Yusuf

,

wherein he rentions merely to a sentence of the epistle,

ZAU'f "^iis one ill wiiich 'Uiaar adaonishes Ash'arl to treat

the dispn-ci-rg parties- equally. t>4 He next author who

mentions these rastructions of 'hiiar, contrary to the

Tiew of iiargoliouth and lyan, is Shayhani.^5 Apart frora

the fact
J however, that the argnnents adduced to proYe the

apocryphal character 'of the epistle are not overwhelmingly

persuasiYej thoy do not prove the contention that Ash'arl

had Hot been appoi^ited a -ndge, not to speak of establish-

ing; the non-e:cistenoe of the iriS-citntion of aadS', On

the contrary, the nention of •;;hese instructions as early \



m,^. ».i -- X,. »..

icj.; ..in

the foundation of

during the frophe-;

tution v/as laid

III

With this backgroimci, let us make a preliminary

'comiaissance of the controversial question of the contri-

"bution of the Prophet to Isla:uic fioh. V^as his .contriDu-

tion confined merely to expounding the ethical-legal noT^s
t *

which are, embodied in the Qur'an or did the Prophet, hy

his precept and t>ra,ctice, prcTide the oasis for further



r\ .^ v-:,.u.v .

> W* iK.- -B.^-. w s, ^.-~\- --^

xieoretica^.a.7

;ne i§£f MBi

consider, for instiirice, that the

itself is a relatively late conce^^.. In other v/ords,

the earliest generations oh the huslins did not conscious^

ly subscribe to the '
, i

^
- .

- "trees

of the Prophet had o t . ._ _

Ihe fact, on the contrary, is that the impact of

the Prophet on his followers was as extraordinary as was

his personality. ihis will hecoiae quite evident if we

look at ^ his personality in tlie content of the hraoia of

the Prophet's time. His struggle had proved to he a

turning-point in the history of the Arabs, it had noi;

^only reTOlutionized their life but had also made theiOj

within a deoade after^ the de..th of the Prophet, a v;orld

pother. Would a relarively primitive people, v/ho had
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.*.c ^.. ^^^ K^ s, Js i

K.'^^ U..Ci..

\^ >^- 't J \^^ Sw- ^ ^ , Ss^ Cv^^v.^

\J ^--'.m^-V^ W i>>^J W O-i^C-U^i, VjJ^ '{ W«.-0 W O ^ 1 O ~'". ^i ''H' -> " W-4 ^^ ^ ^W ^

^ W ,0 O ^. s^ -^ -w .^ -v^^ ^

^i-C u^V ^

I O J! *o w' o i= .s. ^ i^--^ iJ ,

Ci.t4.wlJ-wJ!j„ O^i-C-.^ U '^ ^ '-

y

'Wri,^ vti^A v^ wV -.fi.^i.i.^C' C^

=.L. O Ua-s.'---i. W^ uj.Jw'v^ —

J

=r O Va. -i™ ,de-rfl. V-oi. Wri,^ U

U= ^ O*^ U-i-h'w^U Sv^'«>^ M-^.»'C- '^-^

wor^is J- o '^^ o' - *

L-.-.s^ W^^^ W ' \ ,—
• i"^' i s-^ ! rl "y^jO r^.",'-C4 .A. C-s. u Q

W J ^j.K^ W '*w ^ ^ K_-' -a. J,|~-:-, O W.

Ciis O w wi.^i.'^ oi= U fc^Xj,w WkJa. L4

aj.so coiisti od uG a s^jTOT^-^ s.

-c> 4-x, ^ .'v,-.-.'eveia-uion oi tne ^^ur w V--" s \J J.
u)-vs ,-K %-. Vt ,o T: J-Il©

\-'-10-L.wJ_V-^wV ^ =i,wiD _U-wi,=j-.i**-i, VC^i-fos-v- =i.-4,yw^ Ci-x ^

style, .all these can laardl;- oe conceiTed v.'itii regard to aoi
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V^.-t^, — - ^ ^ - ^'-'

. =.Vi.*_^s-^ ^ =.. ^ •__ ^-^K-

of the Jr:-^:,.

. a

to clenY

a priori tiiose traditions tro-i the Projnet viiicn

conditions and proble:: .'ii^un c oiild not ta-oe arosen in £ai

altogetlier priiaitive society, tor what seems to underlie

this- line of thinking is a false hj'-pothesis — that the

socio-economic conditions in vdiich oho Prophet had lived

were altogether prinitive. Iho Prophet's birth-^place

,

Mscoa, was one of the rain cenoros of trade in Arabia

which had trading relations v/ith foreign lands snch as

South -Arabia, 3y2a:atine S^-ria and Sfypt and Sassanian

Iraq. In the early period of his life, the Prophet had

himself- been a merchant v&o had even travelled abroad

for trade, Ihe exrensive 'use of conmercial technical
ft

%er:os in the Qnr'eo^ also shows awareness of problems

rePating to trade ^ and conoierce which obviously pre-

supposes a sedentary and a sonevhiar economically advanced



iii.:.iiz;x^,.^

:>o

tlie T)eoi

ajjeiAb *ii ixcdiric. r:^.-. i^ id 11;^'.':^ this period of nis life

thct the hiihh of i^;~£C j^ij^uiciic^^s weis revealed, Medina

was an agriau^'Uur;:*^, to^^n ara naci a colony of dewe, and

of this cifT "./era f:i;niliar with several forms

of agriciii'tiiiral co::';:r>c"S3, If we keep in mind this back-

ground of iho Ta,riei e^zporisrces of the Prophet, his

av;art3ness of, ^::- in-;j;res*; i::, legal questions is not

surprising. Por, as in respect of other things, the

custoiaaxy Im-zs operating in these two cities were, to

say the least, "more higlfLy developed than those of the

fooflos this, there is another significant fact

in re^t^rh to the trotioions nttributed to the Prophet.

*vi ovor-heln-hip not .nolrp oT then is addressed to prohlems

v/hich eixher pro-siippose or seeia to have heen raised by

the Quranic legislaooon. '
-^ Shis legislation usually

consists of hrcai onid reneral stoiteinents of principle,

"Ihese statenents &re of snoh a natrore that any attempt to

put thea into practioe 'rill necessarily require their

elaooration aiid the dBtemination of their precise legal

significance^ Ihia- is tr.ne.. eyen in respect of rituals —
§^:^$ zakak^ s^gi^ h^if.? etc. Rules in regard to them

are raeationed in the C-i^^ ' &i ia such general terms that

unless they aa.-'e elaoorated, they cannot "be put into

' ;- -t
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:o, t\) _;^;J;^:ji, but

r:,, '.xr^l 1t;/ length,

-j:>.- v^7iJ:: of

Wiiicli ii'^s 2:ot r^:;;;:; :;;ii ao'.T; i.n ":::
A- *- ^.. , \.--- C5 ^-- .ons as

,». ws. ytJ 1,< L>^

I Z:;— _i:ilil? and

.:^ v-r-r..^ ^)ci;ad to

^. V;,;c tJ:::a can

be said, more or lee.. ^~v \^>rl to the legal matters,

using the terni in Itr -.-^riv- cc:.:2, such as faiaily laws,

laws of inheritance, la->r -; :r:\-ract, etc. Questions

:-. be referred to theS.V-pertaimng to these ^ r.

Prophet as long as he was alive because of the belief in

his being the recipient of revelation from God and because

of Ms being the head of the huslha state. Moreover^

purple ooafronted with such questions v/ould have often,

;heu^h act necessarily always, gone aroiaid inquiring

\h;ouhor :he Prophet had said or done emything that was

ralsia:;; to the questions concerned, hence the |,_rriori

^ud^^nonts which exclude the possibility that the Prophet

had expressed his vievs on legal matters or that he had

done anything which might have been considered by' his

imiaediate followers 'to be of legal relevance, seems to

oe- -an unreasonable .hiyppthe sis. On the contrary, it seems

'natural that -these prc^lecis should have been referred to

the Prophet and that he woifld have been inclined""to

W
u:i^.
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correct and it is conceded that t!ie Prophet -3 utterances

and actions did have a hearing on flohi questions, there

is little possibility thct the reports about the precepts

^^_an.d 'practices of the Prophet vhiich have reached us would

be accurate. Ivliat is more lihely is that true reports of

them would have been mingled with, aad thus overlaid by^

spurious traditions, as a result of the need for ^back--

projection^ of doctrines. Ihe -fact that collection of

traditions took place, in the main, during the second and

tJae third centuries j seems to give this line of argument

aa appearance of plausibility.'^'^

Contrary J hov/ever, to the conclusions of some

conteaporary schol,ars, historical evidence indicates that

•the interest in .the collection" of data regarding the.

Prophet beg-aa at a very early daxe.'^^ j},^ oollectioa of



.ccorui::^ to Horovitz, began in the

i^^*^ -i' 2il£i.,!illi'
'

'' -"'- reason is auite plain. Tlie

-....^.«w w oi -siu ^-ropiiei; c:i iris followers was so great that

tliey ta3. ;;oa ut.iu* lil::i £\ ~re-:~ deal anci were inclined tc*

take s'sorc^ hox* the p;:*enorTa-:;ion of the iueaory of his achieve-

iionta, ecpceiall-*- of his riilitary expeditions, ihis seems

"2C hove oeei: in corrti:rui;t:ion of the avxia tradition of

pro-Isloooio h "-.. r ^.: .
'

But tho- 'OS r,. V -:.ll. Ihere are evidences which

show that cc' ...ooin. o : :.t ,noinissioii of traditions dealing

with dognatic and legal questions aI*so hegan quite early.

One of the earliest extant documents in this coimection

is the Sahifah of ...a...h,; h, KnnaoDih (d, 101 ), the nunil

of the noted Conpanioxi, /ihu rhirayrah. This SaJi.ifah saw

the light of the day a few ye tins ago owing to the efforts

of Muhammad HaaiidiLLlah ( ,sic . ) . There can he little douht

as to the authenticity of this Saliifah. as HamiduUah has

shown. 78 This, along with other references in the extant

works of the early period, makes it quite evident that tradi-

tions had oegim to he collected at a fairly early period,

and had e-ven begun to he preserved in the form of v/ritten

works, ©Yen though it is understandable that the circula-

tion of such wo-TMrg iv'as considerably lim-ited, ^ ^.

'^ fe fact. there are evidences which show that even

Isntd, the s2/:steiri of citing th.e chain of the transmitters.
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^^:

In his lette ' iibci aa-Haliic

aslced liiia ix

it was siippc of tlie

Compaoiions of the Apostle of Alliii or is it your owpi

rafjr or is it soiaethirip; xiie verification of wiiich is

Imown in tfe Qur'tn".^"^ It is evident that this state-

sent pre-supposes the custom of ashing people to authen-

ticate the traditions ^hiich they cited by mentionin^g the

transmitters of those traditions. ^'^-

'xhe view that traditions as a whole are apocryphal,

has also c^en argued by neans of a comparison of the

contents of oho early uorhs of £ighr:|th|r. Evidences

are cited shou-in^s that a ninober of doctrines were mentioned

in The hegini-ir^ as -the doctrines of some itigah& ' of a

comparatively late period, and were ascribed subsequently

to Successors, tken to Companions, cuid ultiino.tely to the

Prophet, file autribution of doctrines to these different

authorities shows uiia"c the use of the Prophet's nane was
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the fcllowinr:

(l) i^he .kr;;.l}£ v^^ro , 1:: ,;;i ;:c:^-:. , :.:t a literate people

and ifi'lttr;,:; ^rc::; l::;:rcd u:s:^d r.:;:D„ip 'rl^-^; not veiry long before

tiic j:.dv«:it: .:! ~i;!.: I'i'Cjli.^ti."''' 1:; ;^r-, -Islaaic Mecca, tlcre

Islfim im.dou'btedly ccr- \ '

HeYsrtheless, it v/oil^ Ir

respect of a societ; ' 1:~..'

writing had iust begun to

iif 5

or twenty persons who

5 n -^ "n .I^'^ina, tlie number of

1.1 :o 13 less than a dozen.

t: the spread of literacy.

. ., x.,stified assuiaption in

he tradition of reading and

ots thnt the work of an

86

author on a. sabject would the si:oii-total of the -

loiQwledge available on that subject at that perioa of

time , ' Ko matter now sharp the memory of the hrabs

might have been, there conld have been no guarantee that

a person who hah cone to knov/ a certain tradition would

not forget or confuse its content, or its transaitting

authorities, or that he would necessarily include it in

his work, -

(2) Tuen, the" attributiop of a tradition simultaneously

to some Successor, to a Conpanionj and to the Prophet

'does not necessarily prove its spuriousness. it is under-

s-tandabley. for snaoKhOj rhat if a layman of Rufa was faced

"With a legal problen, ha a-orlLd have gone to some vmll-'kao^m.

scliolar, .let us say, rorjlhan hainia'i (d. circa 95). low^'
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.i_;^i-^;. , oasiioly- the au^ij" Id ..^ would have put to rbrSiiim

-..juI..; ^-.vit neet)G3<ariir iiJ;vo ;:.-?a whotlier anytliiiig on that

oiibgec-c had heon rcjpor«e.: xr.-. the Prophet, or whether

theri3 was caiy Q"irv::;;ic ve^vn \,.. regard to the problem

concsmoci, I-Iariy a lG.;r;e.». "'.-^^h 1 have heen interested in

i:i:uii*;.i^ '.::>. th? rhht t:;^:rh,ij on that question was,

nc ; "he .~;c>,;rv.c rh t :, It *,c c;;:i'we lilcely that his gues-

liicr 'culi hsT'o t?:;; ;;;: :: ,; :;^. r such foroi: "I married

uy to:ihj:^^~?~hr. ^ri vhcr. 1 ctr hor free. Soinfi people

have told a© that she is no longer ay v/ife , Is it true?"

So this hind of question, iDrShim's reply woiiLd not

hc^vc r.-^o-^ii^ ~rily included a laentioii of the argiiinents —
5o:^a Ci^rs:. h-^ verse or tradition froa the Prophet or from

sor:o dorp-riion, etc. It is likely that quite often he

voif.! hrre stated his own doctrine without iiientioiiing

ths soiarce of it. His reply, therefore, would ^ either

JiSTe been that the woman stood divorced or that hy

virtue of her having oDt£i,iT:ied freedom, she load acquired

the right to decide whether to continue as his wife or

'not. ikiyone who would have reported this opinion v/ould

have reported it as the doctrine of IhrSiim which does

not necessarily prove that Ibrahim ha.d no authoritative

tradition -to support his dor-prhie. dire same applies

tO' the •judgment's issued by ihe judges in connec-tion

with the' dispeasation of lustice. '
^ _
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: ::.;e cc^'^v

-...; 4.'.- -...-. -

V , ^-" \ ,^ ^^ ^ . „ s

iro:

O^, W»„^* >» .— !-

''-\i, *-«C*i *

^'.Sil'wLOl. oQTS.r^*^

„?r I:;^ _ .;.,' , ^; the otxxei*

^::c:./:.h^I .;.. . i not

v:;. ',/•:, :;. w j:,/,.;.;d a_ place

::<l r^u-/:\ ^::. the same

-,._:." ^
^-.' vC: cr f aiaybani. Does this

:;"-^ : ".. " . "" . _-: the traditions found in

Aht xusuf's works or ^ .^ ._.„hh„
' ©^ Halilc, out not

fotmd in the v/orhs of t. . ' \ not loio^m to' the

2atter, or that rhey did noo exist at all upto the time

ox 'ShayhSni? 'At times even those nfortu' traditions which

support, for instance ^ the Iraciar dooorine are not found

i2i^£hiH* Sh« thoiogh they are foiird rir huw. halih. ^

WoTild it he valid to infer in such cases that the tra-

ditions in question did not exist 'upto the time of

Shayhani? what we are drlYiiig at is that there are

soYeral considerations ^/hich show that a mechanical ap-

plication of th% e silentio argument, such as in th©

Origins -of Schachty.is tmaustified.S^

-(4) liie- difficulties of connunication in an otge such'
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group of people, e.g. the validi

Business traiisactions, questions on

of iiiheritance , etc . ^

tliose who apw - -,.'_. .

or of judges. ^-^ In respect oi natters oh the laxter

category it would oe bold inaeea on one ' s part to infer

from the lack of mention of a certain tradition, say, in

the extant works of Atu Yusuf ond its existence in the

works of Shaybfeii, that no tradition on that question had

ever existed upto the tine of Adu Yusuf. It would he still

holder -to maice a positive staoeioeiit that the tradition

concerned had oeen put into., circulation in "the intervening •

period hetween the composition of the works of Adu Yusuf

and those o.f Shaph£;in,^~ a •

What we are driving at is not that traditions were

not forged|.: or that legal doctrines were not oack-proTected^
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.:-;-- of Abii

_:™Islcmic

Y-

able tliat it coul

alone. Heferencs

•cne

. JU

^aK
Baler's ml ^ ^ ->^ ^ ^ >

^ -

gETe this r 1 -. ^ - ^ ... - . . -
^ - .

»-.-i

alleged statement, of tie Iroplet. In iac~c, tie criticism

of Adu Baler oy tie Sli'ah is one of xlose testimonies

%«iicli reinforce other e-idences vtiicl autnenticate the

event. ^ Ihis is besides tie fact tla^u traditionists as

well as historians consider, almost unaninouslyj tne

7
tradition concerned to be authentic.'

Ihe same may be said about a fev/ other questions

which arose aroimd the sane period of tine. Partic-olarly

mentionable anon- <chen are Abu Baler ^s decision to wage

'•war against those ^clo had refused xo pay ^|al|h and to

lespatch the aniy of heaoiah despite manacing circumstances

..-!'
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.s po^L:iC2' Oi

despatch tiie army,

p:

- even in this early

'

, by vhiich v/e mean

worhs

over,

.ov/ever, the picture

e by v/ay oh written

.ore-

.^nvi-

dual authorities of that period is far too meagre and

fragnentary to give an adequate picture of their charac-

teristic attitudes , tevertheless, thanhs to the extant

worhs of the second century, we can at least perceive, in

a' "broad namer, the main stages of development through

which Islaiaa.c law passed during the first century and

how* its doctrines were elaborated.

She evolution of positive legal doctrines as well

as 'legal theory in. fslhn isj in part, the result .of the

endeavour — bouh rhecre-^ical and practical ~ to apply

^the teachincrs of the rronhet"» fhe desire to live
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presence

r

, 11
ex,

from

of

was tiie early i:i . ^ ^ . - ^
: "

"

and in the colle. , . ^ ^ - . ^ ^ -

hia,"^^ incieed, "
. .

~ - '
< .^

pious religious -- . ,
~

~ _ ^ -. , j

people J2.et in mo . ^ . ^ . "
...,-,-. ions,

and their disci;s~' .- ,. . ^ . .. ,^ ^ . ._ :_ .^ ,„;.:5 such

as that of Cjaaar.-" . .^ . h .^ ... "ul, ^..^ -uo the

practical duties of a huslin. It is tlie attempt to define

and elaborate doctrines in regard to the latter from the

religious point of view- uhich gave rise to a body ^f legal

doctrines which served as the hasis of Islamic lav/.

ihere was another pov/erful factor which contriDuted

to the deYelopment of Zifiii' this v/as the estaolishnient of

the judiciary duriny \he laso decade of the Prophet's

life.^''" Whil w W^^w f̂ornor Eicctve stimulated the searcli

for defining the norms of conduct', the latter motive..
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^,„ s^' ^ •vjr V ^*B V ^ s.-^'
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;n tine

cons-

will I,:

\. ..^ ^.^ _ , _
^

,
. ' . . ^ is a periou

of illness and ritual uncleanliness-^ ' and hence the

fsiaaiic doctrine that a wortcni nan neither pray nor have

sexual intercourse during her nenstrnal cycle. 2he same

is the case with regard to the period of rost-naxal

bleeding (ni££s) , Aside iron regular nenstruation,

Islamic law also tales note of irregular menstruation

(igtiMdah) I.e. continuation of menstrual cycle ^or a

period longer than normal, rhe doctrine v/ith regard to

.istihSdali is that £f hloeding' continues beyond a certain
/

immber of days, the vonan does nox remain unclean -for"

.piirpose of the ritual prayer J,C5
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, ^ Ox

,oa,

{.ov/ing

2cordi,n;; to

Hitual ?ra-t

IS praym:;, sx-ioiiia

one re. dis problem seems

fl
to have been settled raxher eiar-iy,

""-"
i.t is pre~supposed

ill the question: "Should one respond to greeting during

the sermon of the Prida;; prayer?" It is understandable

that it should have tahen some tine to realize that the

prayer and Priday sermon, both being rituals, had so much

in conmon that the injunction in regard to the former

22
should be' regarded as applicabne to the latter as well.

Both Ibr&hin and Ibn ihisayyib (d. 93/ considered -this

questiony and vhiile the forrjier found no hann in retujrning

the' greeting, tho lai^yer fouaid it ODoectionable on the' '

<



,;. -:!-,.,-• /,;-.- -,_A-,,'

'Ziv- ?;;r' :lr, lC"-cj dov:: ~'d j nc-ju :-.--:; - j.-,rson may not

---——- ; ;: t"^ c. ^;o:.:.:_ •-;:-. Lo:? sister at

arose oiiitq _;-_£" . -
.

""

~ ^ ^

the Compani . . ._ ^ o . - • ._ ~ . "

.

slare-girls v/ho happened to be sisters? Since tne

parallel between the two cases v/as quite obvious, the

prohibitory iniimction \/ith re yard to the one was judged

to be applicable to tne oxner.---^

^2his also gave rise to another yuestioiiJ what is

•ghe legal effect of violating "hie prohibition of cohabiting

with two sisters? Does this autonatically lead to the

of.

amiulment of carriage ?*"

Further corollaries of the question^were J ^flaat is

the legal effect of kissing one^s mother-in»la\-/ with sexual

desire ?27 and of lo&hing [wi-uh sexual desire J at the ^nital

part of a wonon's body [i.e. does it make marriage with

'

- . %=i 28
tha-t t^omaa imperi2.issione for nrs sonij.
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:;I:e

U^ »=. - i^^^ ic XN ^- S- "''.. *. X^ %.'

laid clov/n in the

tfuite early tnat

.1. i,t V^ « 1^- .*.^^ *, Vi . . U .- :.>. im=.];e. ^'rom tins

1.^^:1 c ifect oi a triple

<-^ j'crjl" .."' :1 ";_,: v^,j::\\'inj ::: ''^"'"orce was to

.-V .^ . .- - ~ ^ ^ . , of Tie custonary

?";j.>n ^ ;. . „ J , .. marriage instead of

ilj Cvitcyjr. -1 _ . " : expression "thou art

hr.\^' i-.r:j s , . _ . _ ing period", etc,-^"'

'
hv~-, ".-rc^ 1 . 1- ^ . vih : . 1 .ve-girl^s hearing a

child for his naster? Is it perrissible to sell or

donate srch a slare-girl (liis_Jhailc4) '^-^ "^ Ineiij what is

the status of her children?-'''

• If one sells one's slave-wife, does this sale

„" t
amoimts to repudiation of marriage r-'-"

Penal raw

-llie question* of deliccrrre assassination of a slave

by Ms Blasters does it fall itirer the general Qmranic rule

5 5
ox oisas? In the Iseginniiig ,th^e ansv/er was in tne •
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'ora 1"brfihiTa
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v/ao Bcrely

fore, coulci

executed,

the opinion

. / did not

'oourse

:ds, 00 - ^ ,
-

. _. . .
.

" . . ,
^

, ^ - for

" ;or . .^ . ^ . . - . _
^

, ... > . r im

li"" ,
-'

» 1 . .1 -, - >, .
-- liable

00 -;; ..i. . , '. . .. ..... ^ -T 1 accu-

sation of sociooiy? offence

also render a per do^on for

the former?^ ' ^
Exaaples such as these are uyriod. Our citations

above are onlj?- for the purpose of giviuy a cross-section

of the -kinds of questions that \vere posed during the first

centirry of Isl&i. It is clear that these questions pre-

supposed the general acceptance of 'certain norms. It was

,"by facing questions such as the ones nentioned above in

the light of -Those norms that positive doctrines were formu-

lated and the elaooration of Islamic law took place.
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conti-

i:."assea

;ir an.

Dill tne

i in the

•, -
. -., r- _ . „ , ,_ s -i .O

She examples we hc-/e cited above generally show an

attempt to foraulate noanas relevant to aha situations which

had not oeen directly cowered in iha teachings of tne

Prophet. She next step, ana indeed very clooe to this,

was the rise of a new hind of eneeaions, 3h^. ,
the purely

legal and oudicxal ones.
'

Ve naae seen ahat the Quranic

norms ^ even the legal ones ^ have aea ethico^religious

form. 59 It is for this reason that the hulh of the

^ Quranic verses seens no he directed to creating in man

the attitude of willi^is cenplia.iee with the directives

of God and the-Prophex. But a nore mundane question that

was bound. to arise was i. What would he the consequence if

. - ^„^^ ^^,-,--. ---,— --^-es? In the Qur'Sn^ this
someone vxo^aaea vUSoC ^..-^w. .^. -t. .

^x u ^

^ostion has oeen scuarely faced at a few places and

-

^clea^, explicit rules have teen laid down.-*^ It is true,
^

m
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•^ - ~^, , ^^ =>„ -s . u' V- =-^

™' =- ^ =^ .i «W--„-«'^^ =

v) . . 1,. _., . .. C.

II;j "':ir\\; 1-7 .*/ ^. ; :J ; ".I' a person divorces Ms

wife, ';c c:^^;. I ; .. \ ~ I-.; ? \,^ :irrr laviiig given iier some

kind c^ ^;--''" lil^li;, > -^~ ^ ^
^-''" "-3 oeen declared by the

Qiir'&i to be a right of the divorced woman against "zhe

pious. "^-^ vftiat is ohvious from this Quranic verse is the

duty imposed by God on a person in case he divorces his

of , i^-v ^....0 should he the decision of a judge if to

h,^; is refs-rr^ i the case of a person who had deviated from

vhar norm? One of the rulings was that since the Quranic

appeal was directed to the conscience of the individual,

ir was not judicially enforceahle. Sliurayh, for instance,

is said to have remarked that it was incumhent upon a

person if he is pious, but he did not force the divorcing

person to do so.'^^ Ihis was also the riuLing of an early"

audge of Egypt. ^^ On the other hand, the decision of an-

otlier judge was that the 'offender be forced to pay some

;gift to the iivcrced wife and in fact he is reported to have

decreed that -a certain amount should be deducted from his

.-^.--.
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SB ssTOiCo T-Btuiasnairi ©ejiirq. to poxJisa pa^jToacis an^ jo

(SAopTA JO 92130 LTT ) poTjad q.Buq. 00. spu8q.xe Aprai'S'Ssaosti '^o

^3£vv nsa. pire Sun.no:rr xnoj jo poTj:ad painTodclB 8h3. aoiOTsq

pna n-s oq. setnoo O-T JT ttoAa 'ppptTO eqq. jo ^jaAprap siro.

ijaxM pua ni3 oq. ssmoo pax-ied stith- jreiTasTj/.* ap-ein ©q o^ pisq;

UOTSTOap <nOTq.13^8pTStTOP 8A0qt3 Oqq. JO q-XlSTT aH4. ttj *sj:9tjt.o

8111 p8q.BSoj:qi3 ossjial ssaui go uoiiia jo *iioT:|.i3J:9pTSnoo

japira noT^sano 8tri|. oq axq-rjopTddB sba S0SjaA aqq jo

qopqA oq sb uoxqisjapTSiioo eqx no pasisq S?iixqxi3;4 jo pox^ad

SB/.\ 9Xoqq " "~ ^ ^ '
« . ,, ^ ,. ^^^ ^ „^

aqBS'ojQfc? pqnoo 8sa8A auo q-juq msxa oqq aoirxg

* (t *AjCd') U8p.xnq Axsirq qqAOj .SdxxAq asux ixxq

aq TT-gqs poxAOd Axetrq -^pqi-^ c :"'-•, ~>^::qr. x?x p'^A- ,pq-^

'

^ * (tko *II) edtjp naq "" - ^pXArA wAcq 'xxrx-

• SBATosAanq S^nxdaeq ^qx?3M "'/""A '3?A~n axx" dxqx

*S9Ax/.i instrq pAxqoq aABax ' ~ " '^ :p sr; ^:x.d q:? qo!^p (xx'^

essAAOo fAppqnonl c j-q - ' i^^Ardt; xx.'-pxxx.xqx

Sruxd^aq 'XTTA^- q-|-^Tjg - TJ , ix;*' ox-^ xqx, Tt-Arcq (x)

' .1 . ^~ '
- "~ : -^ -,rqxA oa-,-^ xaxaaa CAAXr^rxih

Jmm daqq sjoxaq s^opxA aoj s'- ppx_ ?i: 'axax.x p??D«cx
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the disputed issues aaong the early jurists P^'*

r.;. -T. _ _ everal iorms of marriage,

one of f .sh. .^,,__. — r^-:_. for a fixed period of

time. In the earliest period of Isldri, _ v^ been

prohibited and there are attrifutions of -.. .. .0 adin^s

of :ho Too-': . f.. -. .0 _. _.„_^„^„ - ^- ^^~o"} . Ubayy,

^rd Idr '^ho \. ,- "
J^_f_.;_ ^

-^ r , _ . ..^.11 as pro-

hioited, a developioert vdiicii took place fairly early,

imong other grounds there was the argonent that it had

been repealed by the Qaranic verses on'rohcah, 'jhidah and

air-gth.^^

A. further source of difficulty was lack of agree-

meht as to whioh of tho traditions shoiud be accet)ted and

which shooild be re^jectod. hiirorg rhe first century^ the

science of traditicso. was at a very elementary stage of its



^r.uii-.ioiis ^,:^i is

,----^--.--V < >*

.

^ « . V ^^^

the ::ir::. :: o^iitiii-/ ;t .;.!: r.."™ t:nrlc-/eA v-^;.—

mu::i-^y '-uicl; cn.:cvc.v^. gv^norr.l .ipprc/dl , jj. :•,,

Prophet were considered authoritative, the methodology

according to vmich legal doctrines could he formiuated

from these soixrces had as yet nut been elahorated. In

tcr^Llating legal doctrines, therefore, the fimdamental

s.Quxce9 were used in a manner perceptihly different from

the aanner they were used in the suhsequent period, 55

Ilora than any elaborate methodology (v/hich, in fact, vms

developed later) the early Huslims were guided hy good

common -sense and ethical and practical considerations

«

Practice, fonaal tradi-cions fron the Prophet and the Com-

paJiions
5

'Consensus, etc., all these were referred to as

arguments, hut without tke rigid discipline that followed

the precise aefiiiition of legal theory and methodology

dittoing the second century^ 56

'M
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doo'SrineG wora for::niil<:;seii J.u,i'i;;j -liha first century were

fxri^^ • and ^;ipi' . £lti^ consisTjed of replies to queries

iroa nen I'/ho Uad :^ repui:;;rfiGr f :,r piety ajici religious

kno\f;.edge, ii:is Vt-sj a.: iiiior^vil institution and repre-

saiiTsei tlie respoiiso ^%j a. r5ii/,:iors need of the I-fuslim

soaie-;;y »— xho reel for r;ia isfirition and elaboration of

1^3 relij:ious eTl;ic,5S flissa DT-eries covered dogaatic,

ritualistic, etiiicalj-as well as purely legal qiiestioas.

As for the judginents of the whose function was to

settle disputes and enfo-ce me law, they were generally

confined to legal questions in the narrov/ sense of the

tera» It is the dicta of the pious scholars and judgments

of the judges of the early period whicji constituted the

first outlines of Islanic lav/.

The main interest of both these groups lay in con-

sidering specific legal questions, questions as they arose,

rather than the totality of the questions which were to

constitute -the body of Islamic legal doctrines. 'In their

' judgments they were guided by ethical and practical consi-

derations j particularly the consideration of substantive

justice, legal quesiions were generally treated in an M
li£c and piecemeal manner, lecim-ical legal considerations



. t^ *^%^ V .X \^

:;:;« tin

=' ~ \ ^4^* V _ ii-" ^

w'C

- -» ^ -. >« J J..

,

derlns, in .^. j;;-..^

socle~v c:,":^'

ecieiic© 02; .^^^^ "r.^l^",

"^•''^"•-^=^ ' *= -^^=- -"— *' ~ '-^^ of the first ceiitury, par-

ticularly c.i.r .y -i, :..- = . if of It, tiie science called

£ifln^y 8C£t:c
; ..\.5.. ,. , . tautolDgous tliougii it might

sound, one of the naan _reasons for this was the absence

'^^ "fc^e ±MM^ in the- teciijiical. sense of the term.

It was during the last quarter of the first century

tliat we get the first traces of tha cevelopaent of the

science of Piflh — which manifested itself in the first

attempts to discuss, although not yet quite systematically;

questions relating to legal theory. "^^

As for the developneni; of positive doctrines, it

>iiad, continued^ apace even before the question of defining

a precise legal theory hAd^/oeen seriously discussed to ar^'

appreciable extent. For these doctrines had developed '

during the course of ans'v^^ering questions which had arisen

as a result of the endeavour '^o apply the "teachings of

the Prophet". This process v/ap not confined to any parti-

V;
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a reIii.^«iTCl.y i .;ji^:::.li,'" : ._!, r;"". These factors

52f; t::© o,arl~.- ITuGli-ii >:v. " ::ooi;.;jin^ attention on

\:.c5^u:;•c ct ro;;l\tTr l,,'..^ c.. „ 'tiole find frora conoi-

citsriiig, i.i C: &vGC-£'ina«;ic fa^ii;^:-:!, T^i-j^ttons relating uo

ICjiial *5;iOorv'* tiil.5 is baaitcs "l;3 t._o'5 that even a ays-

te;iav;»a viou c:t t^-o -i::!!!'-.: tc.;v ^t lv,V3 develops in a

doeidcy c::ly £:^\ i' h -.; , v.;^.: z:. z~\e^\: -f constructing a

scienc e on. tiia r t j, «j t c .

During ;*:r c::-. .;Tcr ^art of the first century, par-

ticularlv ciuri..^ the f. ^o. htaf of it, the science called

£i£n5^ scarcel; ei;lc:^l. ..id tautologous though it migiit

sound, one of ...- ...on Co...cons for this was the aosence

of the fugahj.' c>. f.. : - c i ncal sense of one terra.

It was during the last qucirter of the first century

that we get the first traces of the development of the

science of ' Figh — which manifested, itself in the first

attempts to discuss, although not yet quite systematically,

questions relating' to legal theory. ^^'

Aa for the developnent of positive doctrinesj it

had continued apace even before the question of defining

a precise legal theory had been seriously discussed to any-

appreciable extent, for these doctrines had developed

during the course of answering questions which had arisen

as a result of the* endeavour to apply the "teachings of

the Prophet". Ihis process v/as not confined to any parti-
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iddition to lcic> oT or~:\ :.-, ._. _ -

t^lie followiii^; ^iXicnrleo v;i:.l illustriito that even though

it v/as roi^;^habla th.vt, a ;;r£:.t many leg^u questions were

cons.^ j.;j:\} ^ o^:. rh. .^.^It.^o c. Islaaic lav/ was laid down,

yet cj.i.:o .: lo Ice ::,h:.Ct »cre irregular aocording to

the Icsr st..:;!::;:!? , Ihi , 1.0 illustrated oy the follo^ving

examples

i

Regarding the punisliment of adultery j lashing

according to the Book of God and tiien stoning

according to the smmah of the Apostle of All§ii.^5

fiegarding the pomisiooent of za;i

a

d i a ah : they

were put to death, then throv/n into a ditch and

then their corpses v/ere burnt, "°

Hegarding the expressions Mial^iyjah , hai^yaji ,

hargjg^ and battah in connection with divorce, the

ruling was that they had the effect of triple

divorce. °^

Regarding the waiting-period of a pregnant

widows the tv/o prescribed terms of waitirig, i^e.^

four months and ten days, and child-birth, which-

ever happens to be longer.

Hegarding a ina:i and v/oaan who indulged in



viO

-JA^-'^. ,,.i.v\.»'C.

~a? ---^•'- -^ j'ui^^-.;>-rc, v„-:„i lc.=":iiiLg, and the woman

Hegardiiig a : ..r..-£-^;2-.... '"..c:^e wife embraces

Isltinj he has greater right over lier as long as

lie does not take lier out of M£_iiizMJj2**'^"^

If a person offers ills wife the option either

to choose herjsalf or him [i.e., either to separate

cr to coiitiiiue the matrimonial relationship], and

she chooass her husbarid: this entails a single

divorce .
''"^

Even at a slightly later stage, h.e., duririg the

second naif of the first cerxtury, eTideuces regarding the

rulings of judges present numerous irregularities, although

thej register some adTance over the, doctrines embodied in

2r. II, She judges, who were gener^l;^- possessed of a

pragmatic outloolc-aiid whose, main concern was suhstantiTe

justice, were less fomal and less strict in the applica-

tion of the Islamc legal norms, particiaarly in the
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,

rent froa its pred.-^c

-lists seeaed to be r

questions, rather ""^

owing to this factor

quantma of Imowl

availaole at this ^

'^--^-•- -^- one thijig, these specia-

".or::c ; '•:">! the totalitj" of leo;al

'-^^ ^""- specific issues. Partly

--^
I

-^" h ov/ing to the increased

Prophet"

-cal vocation

of these specialists, they strove to achieve systematic

consistency. Moreover, since this class generally

remained independent of the stote, it was less iiiMoited

in examining the soundness of not only popular hut also

administrative practices and applying theoretical and

systematic considerations to all spheres of life includ-

ing^ ta:cation, laws of v/arfare, etc.'^^

2?here were three important centres of this hind

of juristic activity during the second half of the first

century I Hijaz, Iraq aiid Syria, vathin Hijaz, the main

.centres of fiohi activity were the two holy cities of

Isl&n — Kecca and Medina, In Iraq, its two foremost
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,wU , . „

thwi t::.; c;::::t-i::;;lle;;;^ c^ r:„:U-: ^.; . I:

;lH*?_c'C tClCSC- .-**-. ,^;-,..v\' ; xCv^

some detail is -..-" .^.r " -'^ : .;:-?^.:.:i " ^- -j . _ 157)

and even his r ,:~;:-i -:: - ::i:r^- :. T . . ) . ^. "i

Kie ea-.-i:-- :.-^-c l: ^~ ?. ^ r : ^ -^ - - 1 . ^ '"
,11 is

the subject of this inquiry — is vitally linhed (apart

from the juristic developraents in other centres such as

Medina) with the totality of circiimstances which pre-

vailed in Iraq during the first centmry the currents of

thought Mhich flowed in that couiitry, as well as that

country's pre-Islamic Dackgrouud, which %/e shall attempt

to glance at briefly.

Iraq, ^ one 01 the earliest centres of human civi-

' lizatioiij was conQuered by the Arab huslias in 15 A,E.

At the time of the conquest ^ the country was part of the

Sassanid Empire. 'Ihis v/as the reason^ apart from the

greater fertility of land and a long tradition of sedentary

existence
J which marked off. Iraq from Hijaz in-aar^

respects — in social structure, economic conditions^

administrative organisation, etc. Beir^ a part of the
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i£n culture, the Intellectual cliaiate of Iraq

feren- Irr-: tlr:; c>i It^az. Por the saae

reason^ the Irecia;;c v,-«j 1— ttl.-:;- •rith religious doctrines

and piiilcsophical Itv;..;? >11 '.-hi:: -she .Iraba of the penin-

sula \#aro di-sher i:ic.^rrc .^^...:;^ ?:- ,1 which they were only

Yaguoi:, s.!.-;.-.% ?arih \^i.^::~vic J, -h.c country \v'as higlily

hetercy^nc^^.^. as a rci.ly ch -jto :;cTenients of population

in the early Islamic yoricl. -r^c?'; Iron the local popula-

tion, there was a : iryj ,";;;:^;tcr cl .irabs, belonging to

^ northern as well as f.:r"-crr reyic:i>5 of Arabia v/ho had

settled down in Iraq. Koreover, there was a large number

of local non-Arab converts, hhich constituted a much

greater proportion of the Iraqi husliiii Gociety than did the

non-Arab converts in Hijaz, Being a melting-pot of diffe- '

rent' religious and cultural traditions, it vms no wonder

that the Iraqians were, in general, leos conserYative, the

pace of intellectual activity there was faster, and its

iQYelf higher than in the rest of the Islamic world.

Another factor of inportance was the role of the

non-Arab Kuslims ^ (generally of the Persian descent) as

w^ell as that of the products of the mixture of blood

between the Arabs and the Persians in Iraq_, ^nririg the

^ayyad period^ the- non-Arab Muslims had, on the whole,

"Qtilj a nominal share in political nov/er. SharJcs to thisj

their ambitions chose ciuLtural and literary charuiels for .1*4

ifJ
1?
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; ^-, -, -^ -.

-.*.;';,,:.e:

*""*"' -^-' • "-^^-i-.i^en't^, Ho::.;j ;;^os8esse<i of a tradition

'"'' '' --"'•'
.'

^^^'-^ -- ^^ :;ilna s:;.^rT.^ned by Intellectual tra-

aicion a::a 3euuiv:;/.r/ oxi^lo-,;^, their role assumed para™.

noujrt u-pcrt.uicc ;- -:..> cerol o;- lent of all Islamic sciences,

iv iS ii«.~:ii„i^u^;ir T;;:!-:, t^„c:;~ ]:l::7ed tjie pioneering role

ev.>ii :.n t::.; l;a:U.vi;ic:i a:;l Icvelopment of the sciences

-"^ j^'-i:uci{:a. r,o~ to mention the Durely

:xc se:.<c?ncds t;;ch ^s l^^fcir, So^ah, etc. 84

-^^"^
'

3'>.i:i{; -^ a complex of factors, Iraq
' remained the^ hot^bed of the activitiee and conspiracies

of the opposition groups throughout tho Umayyad period.

The EiawSrii aa well as the Shi'aii found in Iraq a

fertile ground for their activities. \vhen Mbd AllSh b.

al-Zuoayr (d. 73) raised tiie standara of revolt, the

liQld of the uinayyads on Iraq proved too feeble to stand

tMs trial of strength. On tne whole, it was by appoint-

ing some of tneir ablest governors and by continually

resorting to severe repressive measures' that the authority

^

of the Ukayyads. was established in Iraq. Ihis, j^ter-

alia, presiuaabiy accounts for the disposition^ on the

part of the Iranian fugahS'
» to scrutiirize administrative

practices more strictly than, say, the Syrians, ^5

On the theo-io^ical plane, too, the Iranians were

holder' ar.d more keer2.j sensitive. Iheir relish for pure

theological, disciission had no parallel in either Hiiaz or
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Of the early ;i;r:_^.,-" , tiie doctrines ox Ibraii±Q

have coae aov/n to us rii considerable ctooo" ooiilLy in

'^^® ikIllijZ .

0^ -'^"^u, Yusul ajid -
, on the

Q Q
Whole

J
authentic.^'"'

In this respect lorhhia seers to he unique. Por,

insofar as the doctrines of nis contemporaries are con-

cerned, besides the fact that too fen of thea hare coine

down to us to give suo adequate picture of the doctrines

of individual iurists, they have also come- do ^vn in such

a manner that their authenticity is not' beyond doubt. On

^the contrary, there are nunerous reasons \-/hich go to estab-

lish the authenticity of the doctrines of Ibrahim as em-

bodied in the works of Abu Yusuf and Shayb§n£. Pirst of

all is the fact that in the Athar of Shaybfinij Abu Hanifaii

is mentioned to have ^disagreed quite freQuentl;^ with the

doctrines of ^brfihiai. -' In the presence of thiSj it is

.hardly re^onable to thini, &s Schacht doesj n that in
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attitude o:f nlnd. ^ho c\r^;;;-o:r: -rl:... :-,

of the scun^no-33 r^C iil^; Cccvriiu Ij -;;:,_,

derived frcrj. the ^hhh, "'.h:; ;.c'^o:: :o^:.

iiiincQ 0,1" -"^I^Ai:, rv:,r:,\i';e.s] hia 'vi;;;;o::; ., ; :

^^^e Sii^lLhii oh Tho hpo..tlci ch Ai:hh'h^"

h: h; : :;' ever d ,.;i3

riiie or debated thi^ :;,.ie,;: he .- rhey were all agreed on one

and the saae view", he ehe. :c ;tended that some people -

later "introduced e n i .cv. .-,:- in this matter (ahdatta

h ^e:-.h_l.. V - . .omiced it [i.e, the aiicient doct-

'^-^?^-- ^~ ^ a Booh of AllSh'h^S

Miat is comtion to Doth the letters is a traditional

omtlooic which is manifest iron the oelief in the authorita-

tiveaess of the past. Ihe doctrines of the forbears in

general and of the Caapamons in particular, are considered

authoritative, particularly if there v/as any doctrine on

which they were in agreement.

2his v/as one strand in the development of the intel-

lectual tradition of the early huslims — the traditionalist

strand. There was, hov^'ever, another strand as well — the

one designated in the classical Islamic literature as ra^,

which signified the use of hunan reasoning in legal matters,

MlZf as we shall see later99, i^ad been in use from the

.earliest period. Its use in tlie early period, however.
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;L\c -;:,.. necess^-^il7 I'ollcv .^ / clc ';.n.':,^"-^:o::i;ioi method. It

'''i.'' -"--J cy ;'-'.ci l:y ^;:;:\":; i: „.-c';:.:d "..f-^ evol%-c.^j the method

^^ £izM? fthhc-h jj.v,: ThiQ ^:.c :h,'\^v:-- -^ .:.lr;'0 ::, '"'i and iapoaed

I« ii :h: ;;;h..: r^cr^-r jcr iv:? th-:^. . t^.- d:v::.ri2ies of

«c ciT.precii.i'Wd The .;Di;rc;0;C '-.hs;:oe ;.£ J:ri^':;i l~h3 doctrines,

ccid "vha s^GCje ch d.^valo:;:u£:it cf Isla:„ic 1j„-a ~hat his doct-

QoLilng to the question of the legal theory oh

iDrahim, there is Yery little direot first-hand evidence.

Ihrahiia hardly ever discusses this question explicitly*

This seems to be mainly for two reasons. First, the early

expositions of legal theory owe themselves to legal cont-

roversies, which pressed the contendiiiy parties to justify

their doctrines In terms of principles \vhich were generally

recognized hy all concerned as valid, "Oytil the time of

Jhrahimj these controversies had not assrooed any important

proportions. Secondly, for a considerahle period of time,

there was not much of usul-consciousness. Positive doct-

rines v/ere derix^'ed from "the teachings of the Prophet"

without strict conformity to a methodology the details of

whichj such as those discussed in Shafi'i's Ris^laht

were still in an eoihryonic stage. A ninrlDer of concepts

weTQ taken for granted from the very beginning ^ one of
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of the "

llCu xors srj :t;; "r^c ci.ix^la -;::;;: ^. ooasiilt it readily.

inhere v^^is rc.ii?iic:j-lle v.i£.v;i«;,;.;.^:A rs.to what the Prophet

iio-o. saici or cc;:c j::, "i,:.? -i;c;:xi>:.':. -.u^ir.r consideration,

Seaide^. jTen ^ he:; tliiirr v.-;".? sc:,:-^ e^rt of agreement as to

xv^iat vao tha ''::e:;:?hi^-:^: .^f rh:; frG-hii;t!' on a certain issue,

there were iisarrac rents ea r: rrr iogal import of the

specific ;rrceert3 t.it vrrcT:r>ea ci the rrophet, a disagree-

ment which was at least in part the outcome of the absence

of a clear and elaborate methodology.

Coming back to Ibrflhiia, although direct- reference

to legal theory in him is almost non-existent^ some of its

main features can be constructed v/ith the help of his casual

remarks 'and other iiidireot evidences.

So tax as the Qnr'Sn is concerned, its authorita-

tiTeaess can be taken for granted from the Yery beginning.

She Quranic prescriptions hod not only an influence on

positiYe doctrines
J but had also stimulated the consider-

ation of a large number of legal questions. In factj the

Qur'an seems to have been one of the, strongest stimuli' in

th-Q formulation o£. positive doctrines: insofar as it cir-

cuMScribed the scope and deternined the subject-matter of,

positiTe doetriaes. This is borne out even by a cursory

rm
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tila 1;I:eoi'ev-:iOvCl. vrijrit--' oi n:
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-^:: a tradition transniitecl by-

re i,aTe said: "vfe shall not

...:.': .iiid lesrve the. Book of AllSh,

^"h::r she spolce the truth or

post-diTorce r.>ir. '•i

lorfiiinij 'l&iar ij r

follow the doc- .\, .r

when we do not . r^ -

XbrShia was also conscious of tiie question of repeal

o.f Quranic verses, his references suggest that the theory

of repeal (nas^) was well-lmov/iij was generally accepted,

and not infrequently used, loralixm was of the view^ for

instance, that the original Quranic doctrine regarding the

testimony of ahl al-Kitfo in natters of testamentary dis-

position (Qur'Sn ¥. 106), had been repealed by another

Quranic Terse (UiT, 2)
.^^'^

Fext to the Qur'an caae the traditions — the main

source of positiTs doctrines. Ihe trotditions transmitted

by Ibrahim repr 8^r4 the traditionalist strand in the early

Islajnic outlook. ^^^ ihese traditions are not only from the

.~Prophet I but also fron the Companions; in fact^ a greater-
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;ne intervening period.
1 '^ 1was put into circiLi.c-,^..uuii ^iuxaiiij;

2nis ar parent!;/ re-,sonable line of arguinent rests

on a n-uniber oi presujipositions, Eie first presupposition

is that Ibrania (or for ^ that natter any faoih of that

period) would hare mentioned all the traditions which
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find, doc-

trine

follov/ed 1 te::i£l;ic nor by traditional argu-

ment s,-^-^-^ there is no dcubt thnt in the eaxly

part of the first century, even as prior and suDseauent to

that, the dicta of the Prophet v;ere used to surport legal

doctrines 5 -^-^"^ yet they v/ere_^ not deemed sine_ qua non for the

acceptance of every doctrine. Hence it v/as natural that

scholars of the second and third generations of I-hislims

should have expressed their doctrines without invariably

adducing traditional or systematic arguments in support of

their doctrines, even though they night have 'kn.o\-rxi those

arguments. In our view it v/as only v/hen controversies

had ^ become acute , and v/hen one felt forced to advance
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the traditions v/hich served as the bases of his positive

doctrines J as we have seen, v/as from the Coap anions. -^^7

%art from the traditions of the Compeaiions which express

^^
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tile consensus >".'' ".-ic .j n s was rejarcied as higiily

authoritative - ..i Z; r '
.^ : explicit reference to it,-^^'^'-'

__ ar ^ of tfe autlioritativeness of

tradi; -c . , a . . .v -^^ .-. o? v.'e rave suggested that

the authoritativeness of the traditions from the Companions

was a part of the process of the growth of a traditional

outlook in early Islfn as a result of which the doctrines

of the Conpanions were generally regarded as valid :oer__se,121

Their2::^thority was, nevertheless, a derived one^ and

therefore, subordinate to it. fhis derivative character

is evident even from the word asriah (Compajiions} - itself

which points to the source vhierefrom their authority was

derived *— the Prophet. A careful scrutiny of -the tradi-r

tions from the Companions transnitted by IbrShim sho^vsthat

part of "the reason for this attitude was the sane as ad-

duced later by ^'the aiicient schools "j viz . that the Com-

paaions Jciew the teachiUi^s of the Prophet better ^-^-^S •

':m
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according to -

sent seeras t"
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. velop-

ini ' s

conscious searcii for greater coherence ajid consistency.

Underlying this quest — perhaps a suD-conscious quest —
for coherence and consisrency rhere seems to nave been

some vague notion that one teachiiigs oi the Prophet v/ere

eniDodiments of general principles, rarher than arbitrary

fiats. It is this which enaoled specialists like Torahlm.

to make the Islanic norns relevant to a field wider than

that explicitly mentioned in "the teachings of the Prophet",

One of the main things that lorahin did was to make an

attempt to deduce general propositions from the authori-

tati've sources and then apply them to all relevant cases,

She Qur'an considers the liahility of the slave to he half

that of a free person, 127 how, Ihrahnm applies this prin-

ciple consistently- to a great rrvuoheriof ceises — in respect

of "the hadd-punishaent . with regard to the raaccimun nuaoer --

-

^ft^B

^M
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K^ '^ <^^ w ^

the "teachings : .\ ^ ., : ^. new situations had begun

quite ' early. '

^
' --- > :

" this tendency v;as txiat

rulings were given about cue st ions aiid situations wnich

might, in fact, not have arisen aa all.

Even though this tendency is preceptible in

Ihrfihlm, it was neither as conspicuous aiid extensive nor

were the hypothetical ouosaions posed' by IbrShim as renote

from practical life as those in later works. -^57^ aae

following are some exanples ox this tendency in Ibrdhiia:

Iftiat is the legal effect ox a person^

s

saying: *^If I raarry such and such woman ^ she

stands divorced? '^~-

'

'

' What is the legal effec-3 of adding "&od

:..;*«
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:" to she r:rorii.:\:^iv.-ui,:;i oi -.';"?=-?"--'-

entire iTieln of Ic^w, -Jio s^ne t^^xtor.^ Jro;- a c"ot3\.:i-:;i 3

iiolTi'^ o£ view. Le rici'i^ei ;i.':: .;::pr.:oi,,jl^ adv.uice i;ro:. his

rrt^l!>^c;>?:rr6 *./ r"rj::.;< ;"--'--^ ^ n:;.::jer of ta^ir doo^rl,:l03

of f:^\ t;^:: s. r...^' >j ;\, --^rf^i^c ^J. irregiilaxities, This

adv>::-:jv i .^v^ l,:T£;?i,^ ...c :utccne of, relatively speakin^^

of A ::;::re -hecr- ;ie:l. :.p^:rc«^h, the e.pproacli of a jurist,

as distinct from th^ ---::ci .""ic approach of a judge.

Nevertheless, this was aaong the first efforts of its

jciiid and suffered, therefore, from the imperfections

often inherent in all pioneering efforts. Is for

Ihrfihim^s legal theory, the picture that can be construc-

ted is this J the Qursmic legal verses and the precepts

and practices of the Prophet -as v/ell a.3 of his Companions

were regarded as authoritative sources for deriving

positive doctrines. At the sane tinej whenever these

sources failed to provide cmy explicit^ guidance, approp-

riate doctrines were forEUlated in the light of common ^

sense, or extended by recourse to analogy in. cases

wherein the traditional sources did not specificallj

refer to a certain" question, and yet referred to a

question analogous" t^^it; or else appropriate doctrines

were fonmilated. in accordance with ethical and pra^atic

consideration^

i^V^n
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outlines of suoGiari^lve Iala--:.ic lew ;:.,,: ;oc:. :foruiaated,

particularlY in tiia *\-/o ::;c,i.;; ocnTrao :J j:ii-isi.;:..i activity

-

Kedina and Ivufa. 2::i3 foiiiui.atic— ri :-.:_;:„xiy- aactrines

amon^ the Mi;sli::i3 line, r&ter; ^Caae uiiJor ,\_-:^r^ c;; iess the

sc2i;i3 i.TipiiiSSSi iTi T -r. li^'tiT .~ i ".
^« si J :~.ll:: ~t,.v 5:v;,i^ sources,

though under difirre::^^ ^ ijtji t a-i by persons of different

intellectual, ciil\^vcl ir.i 3r?i.-l Daclcgroimds and of

varying capacities and inolinations — the 'factors .wliicli

account for the peculiar combination of unity and diversity

in Islamic law.

During this century the question of legal theory

seeme to have been scarcely discussed ner jse.- As for

positive doctrines, however, a great wealth of them

accumulated. during the course of the century. There were

disagreements within each of xhe nuuerous centres, as well

as oetween them. These differences made* it incumhent that

the doctrines should he justified in terms of those funda-

mental principles ^Cnich were recognised oy ^1 concerned,

Iha ^process oegan in an ad hoc manner-^ '^^' and without the

conscious intent of form"alating a legal theory. Neverthe-

less, once it had ^tapted,. the process culminated, ,not.-

.feefore long, in ^ the formulation of a full-fledged and

IM^
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li^f'd

eliXl: :;r;.;c lo^ai tliecrj ~ a fact; ^-rLlcl-

bo : ::Vcr; ..3 the; evii€i..':5 01* c. te-.^a:;:;.

existence-*

AX- CT"'' )1L

k-^ V ^^ O C

:;^ni.^Aere.i "-^via

that Oi bile '"r.ecrf :1 .Z. ^i.,:: ::\: "»3'~-Ticr, of I'iie use of human

reasoning in legal _„c-r;;r£. -he legitiiaate extent of its

use, and tlie relati ?"ct,j.:^ .e^^ween iiuman reasoning and its

opposite tendency, t„'J ii*"""

Ihe two tendencies were not essentially inconpati-.

ble. In tiie earliest period they seem to hsive existed

"side by side as coapleraentaries . The use of ra_hr had

developed in Muslim legal tradition from the very beginning^

to borrow Goldziher's expression, as an "undeniable

pos till ate ",-^'+'- Its use had been forced by the confronta-

tion of practical problems of day-to-day life, and; hence,

its most extensive use was made by the ludges. A theore-

tical canonist might have comfortably denied the validity

0^ ^3,'y, as G-oldsiher has pointed out, for he studied the

traditional sources and was- not concerned with the happen-

ings of the daily life. But the practising -iudge, for

instanae of Iraq or of other conqtiered lands, who v/as

faced with ever new t)robleiiis could have ill afforded that^^^^

i
:- >. f

:<. ':
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puc ii*! i,uo prOTiaions o~:ibDviic,4 in tl..; -.ut;i:ori1;.>t:-\^- i:c"iroes

are lisiued, «>iia ti.tJ £;lt;u,C"_„?::s -^.r-;,.j;L-;/ in ; _,_ i=;} .Vu \r>-

lijnited — a x,.^ct viieh n,;iir - ,;t 'L.; , o :^.il ii.u .:/ ci "::;ca

-vid,-*-'""" i; ic • -^
'^'"^ i^i . -,;, ~ the introduction of the spe-

jula*i\"r> eic_c-i7 i^ :^i." i:.j.'3~^-,on of lav/s unavoidable. Iliis

was specially so c" Trite ^^.;^r where the lawyers were con-

fronted with circi j.s*:. .C3£ IrtLerfent from Hiiaz v/hereiii the

legal provisions of Isleaa liad been enunciated aiid with which

they were vitally linked, this partly accounts for the

great favour that raj and jiivas found iiiiiong the Iranians,

It is not that'rat_v was not used elsewhere .-^^'^ Ihe pecu-

liarity about Iraq was that the material conditions and the

socio-econoiEic structure of that country were so different ^^'^

that' not only were ra_y; ajid jfiwas used, hut that their use

was far 'too conspicuous to go uimoticed for lorig. G-radually

the use of ra^, which originally did not possess a fixed

method or direction j acquired a method and a direction t it

assumed "the logical form of auAalogy. ""^'''" In the earlier
«

period, to "borrow^ once again from Goldziher, it was saids

^WneneYer there no w^ritten or traditional posit^Te laws are

founds a jurist flight invoke his own irxsight ' , Ih*om now on-

it Degan to he saidi ''Ihe ,"udgr.ants- of one ^ s insist should

he moved v/ithin the frameworh of ajialogy^ ,



.-^^?

. e;; .^•.u„

*! T. "a ;- J. -^ ,-.,

V «=.««, », V? ,- i ^^j.' ...e t.j^:,cv

:-2*.i2 C— 'ki,:lt.- ^-6 r y 1"".
.', Tv ; .J:,.^ t^;'t;;r

U,v^-.U„ c,.> - -3..^ ^^ -^ .r-i

the otliers to one cl" -:::ej;^ -;v: strands. 2jie above state-

aent about Iraq s^ e.'G :^ '-3 True, therefore, only in the

sense that rahr and oiv^ were used core frequently than

elsewhere and also rresunably tha+- ix ±3 ±n Iraq that they

were institutionalised.

We have noted ecirlier the factors which marked off

the Iranians from the rest of the Islrriic world smd hcive

argued that because of a complex of rersons their intellect-

ual outlook v/as somewhat different frou that of the I>hislims

of other areas. -^^-^ She sane is true in respect of theolo-

gical matters, Koreover, in the sane nay as other political

noTements arose fron the Iraqian soil, so did the theologi-

cal schools. It is here that the 3iaw§a*i3 j-^^ the Jahmi-

yaiij^53 ^^g Mu' tazilaii/^'^ the Shi'ah/^^ ^>^q Qadariyah,^56

:and the Murji'alr"^* flourished and zestfully debated their

controve-rsial doctrines, fhis interest in theological

matters created^ fxesh insighrs which, irifluenced the
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u:iAi3ri3i:£.iial:\;: vl reli^-lc:. .-:.! v;j:r-.:.o,;i:.K.-;: .; affectel

;)rvCiC*i to lo/T^ :rt.. v"iv- ,v . I; ^j :u;.r oo:. ".,-":: ion that

i:;a-5o ol tLaolO;_^:;lofl cy^ :_:::,orl' ::. l„v
;

; 1 -^
-^ an

irsportajit rol<3 :; .. ^ririiv: t::.o :rc.,.'.c:.n
2I:1,.;^,^

^"^;- :,c: :; ,culaar

liie Il;^v;?:rlj "^<'-:>e c-^'or-^- "1. o- -.1 ": :-:':: f^:..jCi: ^f Islam

wlio lcu:i£i in l,vr ' ijrr^lc jr. i,d for the spread of their

ideas. It if. v.-i:_ - j:ic .'-7^:^: :i Khariji thought v/ith

which we are concert:.:! hare — its emphasis on uhe

righteousness of ui.-^'^ fhe development of KhSriji

doctrine . . . shows how the conception of the righteous God

dem^anding righteousness from His creatures leads", in

the words of riontgomery Wat^ "by em, irresistiole logic

to the doctrine of human reopl/nsiDility with its corollary

the doctrine of Qadar, namelj'' that nan has power to

perform the duties iiapooed on him'i."^'^- So far as the

doctrine of .£adar is concerned, it was already well-laiown

in Iraq c^irca sixties. "^^^ thus, it is evident that at

least some of the doctrines which were cherished oy the

Mu'tazilah of the second century, had already teen forinu-

lated and were known in iraq during the first century.

For the Mu' tazilah,-^*^-^ vdao genertilly called them-

selves ahl al-t'mmld. wa al-'adlt righteousness was one of
^ s

the most important -aspects of their unde^standin^g of G-od,

Iheir strong revulsion against the doctrine of £aDr5 wMcli

^:i
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J ST-erxr-^v! ^'I'c ,; i:l\' \-^

doctrine oT ^:.i"r.
.^ N --=

u-oa corir.r viji ov\L.;

Incoopa-

K.'j a

"1 .t the

' c ^on that

" ,:e crea-

',
:. :• ortions or o-od, t-h-'rc : :.;

^
-..a- ih;h ,~vi - ;,\-:- -:.--

Dime, foi; rewarh or - - :<h .-;t , 1;; is again the same

emphasis on God ' ^s ri^hrr^:-^ ,^i s c-.: .- ;o which the

Mu'tazilaii esphai^^-.. he irc^r-nc -^.. God does not

impose on man a responsibility which la incoiiuaensuxate

with his capacity. In the same way as G-od is ooimd, in

the Mu'tazili view, hy the dictates of justice aiid

righteousness. He is also hound hy iyasyahah and thus

He does only that which is heneficial .-^^'2 j-^^g ^^ .^^^

Mia'tazili Tiew the will of God is guided hy [rational

J

considerations of iustice, wisdom, and henevolence,

That there was 'a reaction against Ku' tazilism —
a reaction which emerged from within the womh of

Ku'tazilism — is well--laio\m. The reaction itself shows

the strength of the HuHazill ideas droning tiie second and

the third centuries. More significant, however, is the

fact that the school of theology which was formed aroimd

the teachings of Ahu' Hanxfah took positions on several

important questions which were narkedly different from

m

<:-^l
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:l^rw ..ll.OVi; "J.^

••^^„^_^ — ^^\^^^„>- V „ ^ ^ . ^ v> 1,.'' .., M

.---•-;-.. '"0 1 Ji\t;,i*j ......r--; 3'i.,'"w,i.—

,;^v.:. « J. l; y .c;..

"he ;reed of tlie I'lurji'ali,

^c T.:t: problein.s which con-

i ^. .: questions of rela-

r.j;:^if .f., embodies ::; ~hc- r j j

and is confined o, th.^ hcic

cerned them. It ..c-cir.^ -^^;

tiojishlp between faith and action. ^^'*" ihere are certain

other, aiid indirect, evidences v/hich shov/, however, that

Abu Haniiali's interest in theology was not confirmed to

the points of Ifurji't iiiterest. ihere is tiie report, for

^exaaple, in ad^Jiil^ tha^ Dirhr (d. 7), the famous Mu'ta-

silite, had derived the vfiole of his conception of God from

IJb^ Hanif ah.-Lt55 indeed, even the statenent in giqh^__hhbar I

that: ".al~fiqh fi al^din afdal min &l-fiqh„f£_„^ad~l3Jnn"lPo

indicates that theological questions were not excluded from

the over-all rationalistic atxitude of Abu Hanifah,

Of no less importaiice is the evidence of the attitude

evinced by the followers of Abu Kanifaii in theology. ^^

'

Significant about, then is the fact that the;/ maintained 'their

identity, ^despite i;heir orthodoxy and finti-Jiu' tazilisnij

aad remained distinct from the Asha'irah. For this, we ^

*/'

".-'.?3
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cesti~orj-

c:oo. :.:, JO.

several cruciel Isoucif:

instaiice, lall ^ vicjy

ill 3

W - . ^ - .^

^=^\ Kand

tlie lie:::. -;'Te etiov.-r

.

lov for a

Icr a Hanafi

-:j/-,168 On

^ \.'nM Mu ta-

in) , for

D AaiiS'irali

Ic^sh good

ant. Ihe follov/ing doctrines of Kfituridi distinguished

liim from Aaa'ariJ

(l) 21iat good and evil are inherent qualities;

12) Ihat God does not burden man with responsioility

Deyond his capacity;

(3) Ihat God cannot coiimit v/rong;

(4) 'Ihat the acts of God are based on majsloihah;

(5) Ihat man has the capaoit5r of performing actions. -^"^^

Ihis obviously was long after the time of Abu Kanifah.

2his does not mean, however, that these questions had not

been considered 'earlier , Ash'ari mentions, for exaaple^

that the MuHazilah had discussed the question whether the

ordinances of -God had a ratio ( ' Ohah) or not. Ihis would

mean, possibly, that these questions had been spelled- out

during, the second and third centuri3s,172 j^g ^q^ +j2.e I'ti'ta-

siii position that good and evil are rational categories,
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obl iJiiTC ;,•';' u"':;: prior to revelation, this

b33n icr:r.i.lj;tv;.i ^-:-,d la considered to be one

of the ciociirinos o:i vrl Lch •:" ? iv " ^ r 1. li.^c-'" ~ ~h:: ^ were

in a^raeneni,- '

-

i:he paa>:-ible 1/ Jine^i..^ of ideas such as the aoove

on iho atiii:uie 'co".u;2.'i;;; Icnv ^ \c to regcird the provisions

:i;e roTe. ', „«T _ tr. i;rary fiats of the Almighty^

h-j.-:; G3 rules easel en visici, :;^ rd,'.- ^" 1 - '^ad "been for-

n:ul2tai *vi':h a Tiev zc halp "I c -1.^11 c " certain

corjr.eniaole jcals. Z'z is th~ v
~," * i .. ' ^ - seems to

have paTed the way for the use of human reason in legal

questions, tor such aji attitude mahes one look at specific

ini unctions in the context of the purposes \vhich they seek

to serve, an attitude v/hich seems xo underlie the applica-

tion of given laws to nev^ situations, without perhaps hav-

ing much awareness in the Degimiing of the issues involved,

the Iraqians tended gradually, and almost suD-consciouslyy

to the position that human reason had an important role to

play in legal, matters, . ooi attitude vdaich was vitally linJced

with those currents of theological ideas which flowed from

and through Iraq, and which provided a stimulus to ra'y

and ,q1jM§,'

Ihis- illuminates the significance of the deep aver-

, sioa of the Traditionists for the ra'y-school of Iraq, It

seems that not onlj was the legal method of the ^Iravians -

/:J

•:-r^-i
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^ .-.a, -
: 4 of some of the important terms

>
-^ :o." .%,^„

^ -= - - 'tlie period inaiiiLy

u2iCior sti;dv ,000^X0 -^.of .__ . . . century), throws

valuable ligr." ci: t'^o ovojro - ' developioent of HMfl, includ-

ing tlio i?^lqn 1% "lif. , llio c^ .elusions arrived at tJarougli

this aiialysie i 0. £ver, be deeiued as tentative and

their evidence be correlated with our other findings

in this work,

Ifiat becomes evident from such a study, in the first

place, is the -coniparative lack of fixity in the technical

connotation of the terns in use. A nuoiber of concepts —
some of then of

,

quite fundo-oental importance in law — had

been in operation for quite sonetirie . Nevertheless, they

had as yet not acquired a fined, technical expression.

Hence,- these concepts v/ere expressed in a vaj^iety of ways.

However, a number of term* had begun to acquire technical

connotation and had gone considerably 'far in that dire-ction.

The impression that one gathers is that sufficient time had

TiOt as yet passed so that the non~techniical usages of the

terms should have disappeared, Ihis presents a bafflir^g

problem for the student of the early period of Islamic Fish*

She difficulty that presents^ itself is not merely that many ,

.

^ 120
'* -;.
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of these '5£;r:„,3 ;'^-
.,

fluid aiid ttcfifi"-: ^: .•

terms aeciiirirv:; u:: 1

.clearlj roticeocle :^

of tlie developm^.-.T c.
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'1 'otation to a greater

,-:ntiiries. Ho less

•^ awing to the use

.'.^..iiigs. Despite this

he process of the

,:i.-il connotation ia

_c light on the stage

la the early Islamic literature, the terms hahithj

SMiS^i £i^£z!hl ®^'i<i illSii§lI '''ere used more or less inter--

cliangeablj. As jj-et hacthth did not exclusively mean [a'

report about J "the utterance, the accionj the tacit approval

and- the jslXah of the Prophet".-^ hor v/as athar generally

used in the technical sense in which it was used in the

classical times, in the sense of a statement from some Com-

panion^ (as distinguished from a tradition from the Prophet)

.

Coming to £ndith, it would he instructive to examine

carefully its use in Sr, Et^ insofar as the conclusions

thus arrived J 'are corroborated, in ^ our vieiVj by the " study

of the use of this term in other works of Abu Yusuf and

Shayb^ni , t

Ihe term h-adith occurs in the worh tw-enty five times.

Out of these it is-orUr/ on tiiree occasions that it either _

ili^^

;'.

i
it.
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DP refers to others as well

ree above-mentioned inst-

- -A^^w ~~' .^

11 ) liirli';:": re T

rr

,^^:. IX, 2, p. 14; 20, p„63;

(iDid., 5, p. 29 and p. 30,

lines 6 and : ..« p..:l. line 2; 20, ?.64, lines 5

f . , 22, p.6r • -- - ,ir !

(3) Hadith J. ^ ^'v "
.

^
^ ^- .:^ »-i)

(4) il^Pl^^^.v^-^ ~ - ^^.^XO.r-^^2 ^ ..___,_.^^,_^

nilp 1 :____. : 1 J zliLili^_^rliill!M2lI.J^^

y_l--pi;_jnp£p_ J j^^______ (Ibid,, 2, pp. 15 i.)

Tills expresses the grov/ing fomalisia of the tradi-

tions from the Prophet, the hipher value of the traditions

which had ispAd and the transnitters of which were known

for their moral and mental qualities.

(5) IlsM^-^^-.MliMlS^J9^=^^MiMi' ilMA'f 5, p.31.-

With slight modification, ipid., 5? PP»34 f.^ and

38, p. 105) '
^

Ojhis is a warning made after mentioning 'umar^s

T3ra-ctice of not acceBting "tradition froci the Prophet"

without the testiiaonv of tv/o witnesses. ? ¥.:,
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;? expression quotea

.on from the Prophet.

(9) Mi^^afi ^T -T^A,

Tlie sentence is -receied ct t::e v/ordsi "we ao nox

Imow that tlie Prophet cr-crx-ioiied tLe shcire oi" women from

ttWc
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^. ^/ .,.*,C

in :,: .^

in ..I;c

ill ~:1:..T

Iliia 1-

ail cvev

^. _ V' . 6

-i%\ 1 .i;eless, it was lieaGing

:^.-rl"'' jlose to that point.

,- ;; that hadith is used in

"h^i:^i„~ LiJ'.^cr^ ;• ci "vVi. j with reference to tra-

ditions from the Propliet, much less to traditions from

the CoEipcmions. As for its use in the sense of "tradition"

or "report" as such, this uscxge is quite rare.®"'

She above analysis also throws light on the process

of* the fo2:*2ia-cion of technical terms. It shows how the

increasing use of a term in a particular context made that

context an almost essential part of the meaning of the

temij at least in the scientific usage, lo talce up the

instance of had£th, it oripinally neemt (besides meaning

Q
^^new') "communication'^.^ In the pre~Islamic tines it was

used with reference to the narration of historical episodesi

Doth religious and profane
j
particularly the episodes of

the distant past^ It referred to the glorious deeds of the

trihe-s, the Aw£n.° It was from this background that the -

word gradually deYeloped its technica-l Islamic corAnotation.
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Mxid noki SLiice iilie ?rGv;-i:.et icu^, :.i5 Cc/;rc,;,;ians) were

looked upon ^c i^he iiarous cJ ^;~:c; ;:o',v j-ccioty, the lieralds

oi* tlie r.avv' a~a, ''cosr:siiaica-i;i.cr.€" ,jo;ict:11 " centred around

thea, liJxter, "lie ccntex:~ of t\^e ;i:;:; j.^ \--:a term was in-

craa^jin^ly ::w.r.rc!v:c;u iovn go t'l^^j t :,o ^;.€r:.; even \viien eic-

plici« refereiico tiO xhe ?rc:.l:at v/it^ ::c:. ,,;tie, signified

"cor:n;;iiication" aica.. cr frc:;: ^lie ircji 3t , In short, it

was p-trtly freQuenc7 c. usit:; c term in a certain context^

combined v;ith the s-rrc::^^ ccrsciousness of the p'aramoimt

importance of the i'rc7ft"~, " 2;i:h ifLticiately fixed its tech-

nical connotation.

1 1 . Slijmah

inother key-word: in the Jhoh literatirre of the early

period is sminali . The difficulty v/ith regard to gutmah

arises because it seems to he used in different meaningSj

and at times it is not cjuite sure \hiether the yAjjinali in

Question refers to the _sT.jjrn.ah of the Prophet j or of the

Companions
J

or to a principle derived from the sramaii of

the Prophet and/or the Conipanions, sanctified by consensus^

etc,

fhe root S.h.h. from which the v/ord ' gnmiah is derived,

seems to have ref<erred originedly to the •!flow and continuity

.of a thing with ^ease aiad s.nootimess" ,-^^ Eence, if a person

poured v&tex on another person's face in such a marmer that

i'hJ
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the scree cJ ""--:% i,:^-:

"V «* =

the roa;;!."

Vv^ ^;.icla wiinda blevi or cCLoiig

The word 1;~: ; - l.:;:'.~.'rv-; . vl.j jiuance of ease and

facility in its ^ ^i "...^i "^:.^:- i' was this nuance v;]aicli

pre siiniably paved the v/ay for the use of S.lC.h. and its

derivatives, particularly in Araoic poetry, v/ith reference

ar aha ."^l^irable aspects of ahe face —~ its orightness

laicL aclich, its being smooah caid v/ell-shaped, etc, Iliis

yaxe rise to the expression i:aisni|ii al-aanh meaning a

person of • comely shape, a person on ahose face "flesh

had been made even and snooth""^-^, or even for its bein^

'%ell~proportioned" (sMlhsilik)
•'^'^ ^^^® ''^se with respect

to the admirable featirres of the face became so conraon

fcii£^"t simnah began to be meoin face itseli .-•^

Ihe next stage in the evolution of the connotation

o* S'urJiah seems to hcive been the extension of the signi-

fication of- the -term *to htman behaviour. "Way and course"

began to be used in the sense of sarcih. Sunimh began to -
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Ai,'^/^,^ i-;.WiA^'-»- -,-0 ^
root S«IC,«. ala.- rs;t.c.lno{I tlu 5c,:so o;,~ .^c-; ,

®"^« JlilSiS^ tl;arc:":}i'c 3i^;;ii:iidd inter alia, a mode of

developed the i:::u..i^

ness.-^Q lYen :,J ,\.

normat iv e^ne s s '» ." e ^

:

the word sunna}

J- o;

.

= .-fl

,

17

"W *. *.a,^*L

^ -S-^ V,- ^

^+ '"ithout difficulty

,

" ;": h the tera simnah

' ri.:tenes3 and normative-

.:' .-ppropriateness and

s of the meaning of

f-^ that it generally

carried that nuance. Hasshn (d. t)4) , the fajaoua poet of

the Prophet, ^^ mentions a group of people as havijig "expli-

cated a sTjnimh for the people vhiich is followed", -^9 jr^^

other poet speaks of the jpunnah of al-PSruq_ v/hich con-

textually has a nonaative overtone. ^^ She uiiiayyad poet

Farazdaq (d. IIO) refers to the surmeh of the two 'iSnars

whichs in his words, is "a cure for the " malady of the

heart". Inoxher poeP, enalting a person says that "his

judgnent is a snnnah, and his saying ^ a marthal^h^^

In the Qiir'Sn, the tern simnah (including its plural,

siman) h.as heen used sixteen times irhall. Ihe expression

which occurs 'most 'often is that of the "sumiah of hH^^",

which seems to he a literary irjaoration of the Qur'Snl

Sunnat. HIMi refers to God^s nodus ot)era.ndi with those ^'.

.,

f:

m
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01 i^4}H2^^,^:rj^.^;

.•c;o , ac".- •:

>;, = ^ - ^ „ C-

whicj:: been used, tiie

to iJ-c took the natioiis 'iied

His message.

Ilie concept which was to play ae^ iiaportant ps^xt in

moulding Muslim thought, hov.'ever, was not thttt of the " sunnah

of Ulih", but of the "£umiah of the h^oostle of hll&i".

In. the Qur' an_ itself this expression is conspicuous for its
»

absence. This seems to support the viev/ that the concept

t-zhich this expression embodies must be a later invention,

Ihis, howeveTj ie eh-oopeoher -erroneous. It seens natural
«

that the ramifications of this concept should have unfolded

gradually, but -whe eseonoe of the concept is ver;/ cleaauy
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;Mjv.j,Cvi ,.i
;A, ,

:;1C '<,' I.*'&1 „

-vs in the il.::^c3-;;lo of d i: ^^ r'-~- „ : ^r-

It v/as not s;-.„': --L.jiri". ther^ifore, tliat guite early

in the history oh Ith.h-u "hie sicpression '^gjinnah of the

Prophet", he^an to he used, d^apite its not havljij; heen

'used, in ths Qii^'^-'-'-i "hs h-.'-c^hct hi-.33lf is sahd to have

used this exprecci^-". :: :"r:hci? jh r_.:3e,~" lEhere seems no

reason why the irc-'^a ^ h.."\i . ^^.s"^': Tic-c 'ased this expression

since it accurateiy embodies the above-raentioned Quranic

concept of the laodel-hehaviour of the Prophet,

heaving that aside, one of the earliest uses of the

o;p~'e?o:^cn is attributed to 'urnar wio is reported to have

oxplained the function of his officials as consisting of

the instruction of people in their religion and in the

^_s3iimaji of their Prophet. Another instance of the use, of

the expression ^^sumigh of the Prophet" is reported, and

seems to be authentic — is on the occasion of the choice

of the caliph 'after the death of 'Dinar in the year 23.

Questions were put to hoth 'uthmfin and h4lij the two can-

didates who stood the test chance of election, v/hether they

were prepareh^^-to "woyh according to the mnmah of the Prophet

^ajid'the jln^'of the tvro [preceding] caliphs"^^,

inother authentic '*Titing of the first '
century wherein

U

ht

n«

.:'i';

-*^.i

i-;l
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sunnaii of the ProDhet and
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a±so aenies t.ia-; tne accasa,tion of religious

fe&
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:;iv "jj^:,: >:*

Soi f;jiCi v:er

:

.<.«,i«
~v

-s\A V-&- U 4->
,,, .,„^,,, 15

,\ s-,^ i* ^'\>'' >-*iit,^ 2-.'^'^ .jIxc; *^ *

t^.f Tcict t:Vi.~;i c-;:lv a ::rc.i' o;ct.C'.:;i; works

or tlie iirsi centu^-^ ;: .v^ 3 jviTtti xl;^: .j<;A-c>r;n3 01^ tine,

no'C to Eiantiori xiic faot. 'shirl oaly u 1 •:-.-: ^;J^io v,'orc composed

during that cen'v^ry, t.io abwvc-citoc: ex\.";;le:; at l^east

c:> o *?' * -i
'''\ ^'

"^ ,~ ' ^ ^'* °# ^ o

well in use eTc;i

Before .\rc

;i..: „-ro^:et" was

"li f' '."s: century,

~ t - t. "3 6 the term sujinah in

the Fiah_lit£rat^ of the second century, it is worth-

while examining its use in a treatise of unquestioned

&u\hou:tcity which was composed circa 140 A.H. This is

the trtutise of Itn al-Muqatfa* (d. £irca,140), a.l~Risalah

iL»2is.z§£kSkSll» Since Ion al-huqaifa* was a go¥erntient

oiiicial and litt;^rateurs rather than a iurist, his usages

oh i^he v:ord sumiah are of invaluable significance. For,

the fact that he was not a jurist makes it unlikely that

Ihn al~Ihiq_affa* would have used terms such as sunnah in

any other except the generally accepted sense

»

Ihn al-l>-iuqaffa^ ^ s interest lies in administrative

matters, in matters which are ~ne prioiary concern of the

riileri "the sending, forth of niilitary expedition and

recallirig. it; the collsction and distribution [of the

revenue]; the ' appointment and dismissal of officials;

m
.•:<

Wi?

• -.;

m
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'. o ^ Ci <^^ -C:*
t' n r\ ''^ "f'

">'*
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;o sea tlio prevalence of a uniform code of laws everywhere.

Ili0 s-Decx^ole that he observes around hija, however, is one

of shoclcir^ diversity: -3 rt "5 ^f1V6 r s 1 cV v» ii-r WM 1 nn 1 -\
'f^. f^ 4 y-» ^ ii-^ pi

S^ 4.^ -i™ W wX,

weix as wi-wim a

particular toi-m.^^ Ee is disconcerted at this diversity
»

and tries to analyse Its causes and hence denounces those

who,; in his vleM, are respoiisiole for it. Says Ibr. al-

Muq^affa' t

'-^
; o ~ -f-i

Bmong them are thoae v;ho r.ahe in-uo siun-ali scmethir^g
which is not a gnnna}i . In this they go to sucli^aa.
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:: : r 7 ^; ; -.'. wi'iiiout

: \. ::.j used

' :,_':, I.i Jact^ txie

was

term 'v:::^

e7*'" oJ ra'riiiijs, j,:iJ. :L:,\; ;I:j-:;;;l~, the

so as to mean v ,:i,\ ,». ^ : -•:, "simniih of the Prophet", yet

that process had as yet not reached its cuJ.niination.'^'+

3, the exanples oh the use of the expression

'*'^ show the ooeration of a orooess•h^eunnah of the Proohet"

46similar to the one we have noted in regard to jajdh

t

h
.

'

More important than these, hov/ever, ao-e tiie few examples

that we have of inadvertarit substitatioii of the word

"simnah," for the expression " simnaj i of the Prophet'', which

show that the former tern had^ oegun to te regarded, in

general J
as an eqpiivalent of the latter. 0>ie of these

examples ocoiars in dr. IX. JhvzS'i is nentioned as having

sa.id: ''Simnah has come down iron the Apostle of hllah"

(IX, 13).. .^Qu Yusuf refers to the same statenent of

iwza'a, but the expression "snnnah. . .iron the Apostle of

iliah", is replaced oy the vjord *'eannah'% which indicates
.

'btat 'sixniiah in the'- 'sense of "onimah of the Prophet" v/as

a well-?established usa^e of the tinie-.-'""
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=j^ -v.' ,^ ^' ^.^ j^S ^^

?

" -->--^ . -~

--. .,«,^^_ ,^;u;_re .,.5 Tcr

occiu'o oiil.;/ rar^l:'. ,<. in ^::..

^_ ^ X, ., ;,->-..,',.

-^ »,,'«, '
^ ' " "-. ,^ ^

»;.*w ,. u..._v

iiave mucli use 'for,

Propliet", Such a =

cursory r

tliaoi 822

3f the "sunnah of the

-- ^ h_ ^ falsified, even by a

10 less

reports the following statenent froa the Prophet: "I

forget or I am made to forget so that I nay establish a

2^^^e (H^asunna ) »
,
^ ^ \vhich tnrov/s light on his view of

*^® sunnah of the Prophet. ^^ ^

121 Abu Yusuf
, there are nujiierous instances of the

use of the expression: "simnah of the frophet" as v/ell as

0^ smmah without any affix. Of these v/e shall consider

presently only a few instances of the former category,

leaving the instances of the latter category for a later

discussion^

ffiiarii, pp^ 14 ana 115, 'Ifciar is reported

;

as having sta,ted that he had sent his officials

to ieacli people their religion mid the snimaii of

j*

IA
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i-^X C^W W "i- w i

r^A P T'* <? ® T* ^-^ o ( PiTn
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C^^ -j'-j '^- -^.T T) 'p
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'UU -i.2i. u^iU SUiiiickTx U- iiie itoostle oi

-i- i i. =i, W ^::, C-Vj. >.^

according to which 'Uma

^^W t,^ Jw-* CS^'\,™4. ts^ s! »**.^^^litii ® C%0 -Tv^ ~ X

"b , Aod al— itziz wrote to

;o loolc UD to vdiateTer
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-.c_x;

^ ^ o ,^ ^

the expres^ijn
''i::^;^::^^:! o.f t:.; Jr

prose ail well as '11 '""
^c^:lJ-lr'-c.

A scrutir"

surmali during tic

aulti-Dlicit" of ^-

^ :r-2s of t-ie use of the word

::w^ -^y reveals its use in a

z snail consider oelov/ the

main usages of the tera, and the light 'they throw on the

legal theory of the period under study.

^1^ O^e 0- "Che usages of tre word
^^^ ^ • _ combi-

nation with the Qur^&n In such cas( . , n tia^

factory inference is that srnuah meant "simnah of the

Prophet". She follov/ing couplet of al-liiaayt, a poet of

the first and early second century, seines a good instance

in hand J Si^ayXLJiiilMlL^Lj^^ / larh
01...

,_^_^
- - — —— .

• ____«.„

'vii^^ii^i®-^=^£^^~^^iM2ajngpta^^ She use of this

juxtaposition of the Qur'in and Sunnah grew v/ith the pass-^^

age of time. Even at the tine \h2en this couplet was

conposedCcirca 100 or even before), the.nanner in vmloh

.the term occurs hpre assumes that the sense in \vhich it is

being. used was not a new onej but well-established.

^^ MMh literature ; iii particulars thxis Q'or'Sn- .--i

....I .^

4
x.i
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anDLr:.tio:i ::;;.i ;-c- -.^t^^ very frequently. In such

10173x^0 t-r:! i::ir^2^ .:c;;ll only mean the ^'jumah

01 tue -rrop:.et"» Ituy nc ctler connotation of the tern —
a,g, yrac-:;„oe, ate., .^c^ill hr:^e taeii referred to because

none ^di;1c; hare ^r:;or. 1 rror cr ruthority as to be men-

"Lionel ciie by cil,; rtrh rr- ;;;r'&i. flie following are

some CI :r,c avi^:ylct. cf ch- ^rr hfi-aunnah combination,

.i-ff.- ? f' :--^: ' ..crhfny is ^laid cio^m] for you

*" '"^ -CO.. c: .^ .1 : rrl in che ^.uiiniih of the

Apostle of Ulah. .hcgarding a queotion of in-

heritance) .^5

acceptance ~^
2,, ._- oc^.nt. : .. ^ . ' ; oc"~

^ the principle that the hari|ths which should be

accepted should, j£ter alia, coinforin to the Qur'&i

and Sniniah

,

ikM-> 5, (p. 32). hhihe the'-Qur'&i and well-

^own Snnnah your guide",

i2£»Mi» "... whatever has not oeen explained

in the Qur'an and the' Smniah'h .

.^l§r£2f P« 160 a A nan cuts the other person's

hand deliberately. The latter, on being given

the ri^-u of fetiiliation (j3is£s) , cuts his hand

as a result of which the fomer dies. One view

was that_the 'lcila}i of the former was liable to
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(2) '^.^^iirv^i -a ^;

not r-sicrrod 'Vv: :r.:r-llc

Si.' 12:, 21, (p.

., .;,ja,

sunriah of "t:he ?ror>het

aiid ills- jd^^rah" . iTiie reference to xrie Prophet }ie2?e

is explicit.

^Ibid . J 6, (pp. 55 f..). "I did not 'Q'n±riK that

anyone who loio'v/s siinnah ant sl_rah , -./ould be ignorant

of this". Suroiah here can only mean janinah of the

Prophet, which is also proved by Aou Yusuf ^s argu-

ment on p. 35.

(3) Ehere is a number of instances vdiich shows that

"simnah" and ^^Jijhith ^' were not nsed as equivalents in the

early period, though thej' v/ere qpiite often used as such

later by the ^scholars of ~he science of Hadith .*^^ Hadith

generally referred^ in ahe ea-rlj^ period, to a coHimunication

fron the authorities (narrowed down subsequently when the

technical terms were fined) i.e., from the Prophet as well

as others, particularlj- the Ccrq:ajaions.'" As for suim^,
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2Ms brings ..~

between stiimah and .

of the relationship

3 or practices of the

second centiirj jurists,Muslim society in "
. __ 1 ._ , .f ^

.

particularly the Xufians. this relationship is an involved

one. io some extent, the actual cusxons and practices were

considered, or gratuitously assunedj uo reflect the teach-

ings of the Prophet, ror, it was felt — and naturally so —

that these teachings vera not restricted to verhal trans-

missions hut had hecoine incorporated into, and therefore,

had become an integral part of , the way of life of Muslims.

Howeverj it v/as not practice or custon per se v/hich v/as

considered to be 'authoritative .75 t+ pg well-kno^m that

the concept of practice plays a particiuarly conspicuous

paxt in the doctrines of i^avaa'i, Ihe practice to v.'hich even

imz^'l refers, however, is -the one v/hich has, inter alia,

not oeen^ disapprove q. oj the 'ulanl' .7d t^^ ^^ Yusuf we

find an illunirating passage unich proves that the concept

o*^ .i^S^ ^^'s^s not e0ui.valent to * actual practice', neither

^:-,

;:•-.

t
.

'^^'i
:.&-

iy
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cat about the activity of

-. factually correct or
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tices were self-sauc^^ _ . ^ ^ . .
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"tiie suunali. fliis is u . _ 1 c ^ ^ ^ .. , ^../^^.c-

but 'Of tlie Hijazis and t:is Syrians as v-/ell . for, v/ere it

the case that the Hijazis and rhe Syrhars had categorically

proclained their practices rer se. ro be synonymous with

sinniah, hbu Yusui's Indictnenr would have been pointless.

hfter naking a strong attach on ^practices Jiou Yusux

articulates his ov/n view of sunnah in xhe following words;

In deciding questions of 'what is allov/ed and
\hiat is prohibited, one does not follov/ clains

such as 'people have continually followed this

doctrine! for, a naiority of things that people
' have followed are not permissible and not proper.

fhere are cases wliich I coxuLd meirfcion ^aiere the

great mass C^mrh) violates a prohibition of the
Prophet. In- these cyuesticns one has to follow
the" sunnah from the "hropheu and the forebears;
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(8) -

and pr>.,e-:icc ic::^-;

were rorjvirc^l "c .;

sunnah is obvious.

^ ^ w

.e C-,

8D
i;he Prophet

as we shallthere was also ^ . . : .: C

see .87

Both Abu lusiif and ShaybSni refer to -che authority

of 'the Companions, particularly to a ' :hr:at al-^hiidci^ (i.e,

air.^ilMllJihzMsMMl:)^'^^ a-ci even more particularly to

first two Caliphs. 39 In laahy. in particular, Shayb&ii

confronts the Ke dine se • again and again wixh the question

\vhether their doctrines iii question were supported by any

traditions froa the Prophet or iron tlie Companions, 90

Ihis shows the importance of the Companions in the opinion

of Abu Yusuf and Shaybtni.

Abu rasuf, <for insta;ice, says that in natters of

$:§ili ^^^ fe^fej -pracuice is irrelevant. In such matters

one follows *'the sunnah from rhe Prophet and from the "
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^® JM^^i '^0,5 cone dov.n fron the Apostle of JxLlSli, nor

froa any of i]A£«SiiIi2i2Ili^riI§ • •
,«y»i On oj-.ctrier ooc?-gion,

Ab-fi Yiisuf Eientiona 'trie ?,u:in:i!i of the >:iet erHi o. 'jr^e

two Calipiis v/ho succeeded hirr;.'*"' Abu i'u,siir reAers ".-a t-Ae

adlierence, by 'Anar A, A'A^i s.l-'^xzlZf oA xAe fclic" of

'Umar fe. il-Biattibi iA"^v 'Ar.ic.. A^e uses tlie exprtesioji?

"lie followed the smmm ;
-'

, ?-r:a ivclz^js aii explicit etatement

about the authoritativeness of tile decisions of "aA^EidiM

al-2^idixffii"f (which seems to mean the same as .^JMIIilL-SA--

(9) Ajiother usage of the simjiaji refers to ;the degree of

merit attached to a certain action. This usage too seems

to iiETe "been well-estaDlisned during the second century

and has passed on to the classical Islamic |hgh and means

"recommended hut not obligatory", ^5 Tj^ this sense it was

opposed, on the one hand, to faridah and wtjlDah., and to

ntfilah on the other. In this hierarchy its position was

in "between these two.

I'fuw^ p. 487". "Sacrifice [of animals] is a simnah

s^o. not wSitt, hut I do not like that anyone who can

hear the expensed §hould abandon.it",

^^id^, p, 347^ "' jJinraji is a surinah and we do not

toiow of any Musliia vfiio has peimitted its ahandonment '^

f-'A:h|^

i
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r^r "Oil and farfi'id
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iSikS** P' o24. 'Tr^-.r i^:- reported to have salds

'l§M£S£sl --^^^^ --^;-- 1-ia ucw-

have seen r.-:.uie i::c:;":c3:;-; ,

IM2£l^ I- i-;-3. -^:^'ii }::^i£ra>. r..~ . . Ird agree

parxcrr.3 ;,i; aouo t £':3i tl::.:v;, and earns extra

i;£il' ? r= '^;'^. .l:ers ic iisax:reement as to

whether witr is sunnali or wljrb.

liie origin of the use of sunnah in this sense seems

to hare been owing to tne realisation of some difference

in the degrees of importance betv/een the injMnctions

derived from categoriceil verses of the-Qur'Sn, and those

derived from other sources, fnia is eridenced by expres-

sions such as Shayb&ii's remarhs: "Ihe aash of the head

is a l^M^ [derived] from the Booh of iillih".^^ So acme

extent the Hanafi school retained this distinction. 99

(10)^ The following are some stray ezujiiples of the use

of the term sunnah ;

If there is "an ancient 'Ajajai sunnah, which IslSm

has not changed and has not declared as bg.til, and

some people
, complain about the harm caused by that

Bk...

wm
=.; :-':

:?>. :

?}

simnah. . , .
100
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A group of weavers car.j to SburaYh in connection with

a dispute and said io hii::: "Our simnah is so and so".

Simraj.'h saidJ "Your aii^^^ 1b among yoiirselTesl'^Ol

Abu "usidT axtola t;ic revival of siman, but here he

la referring noi; io "do jrnaan of the Prophet, or of

tiie vor.ipanions, cut tc:- ths siman set up by good people

^^z.0±^L} *"'''^^ 2hese refer to "usages" or to "good

usages" withoiit necesst.rily referring to the Prophet

or Companions.

2o conclude fron the aoove, the follo\d.ng points

emerge

i

(i) She tern has iiad an uninterrupted tradition of use

with reference to the Prophet fron the earliest period of

IslSm, a fact whicii can only be explained in tenas of the

Quranic doctrine that the conduct of the Prophet is

exemplary. TMs is evidenced not only by the fornmlation

of the expression "sunnah of the Prophet" and its increas-

ing use
J
but also by using the tena sunnah -as such in the

sense of "sunnah of the Prophet" ,"^^^

(ii) The Muslims, however j regarded as authoritative not

orily the precepts and practices of the Prophet, 'but also

those of his Companions, We have seen that the authority

of the Companions Mas alread;- well-established circa "75.^^^
.

It is noteworthy that the precepts and practices of the . -'I;

Prophet as well as of the Co:::panions continued to be

v-s
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cLii.r-aotrrrMaed as iJliniiriii' ^-^'-^ ciCy authentic exajiple that

^'/e h:iy-? n.:: dsnyin^ tlie r.2lir;ioi;;;ly authoritative character

^-*-'' ^ suiijifcki of a ^Coc:pariio2i is -^'^'^.M:*' i 's oojectioii to _diwe|n

on tlie ground t:iat It v.ia a pGst-?ropiietic inatitution,105

fills solitar;r exrc^i^ile r;erel2' emphasises that practices

gencreu.ly deriired their religiously binding character from

their haTing some ~^ ..:.. ci ."^.j; "cir.-;ici: with the Prophet.

'Iiiis solitary instr-.c? :i ^-. -c .hstiautir.^, , the early Islamic

literature, especiairr :h; ^h^ian literature, frequently-

designated the prao-:.jac -^^ : ; icr:7C:dons, especially of

the first four Caliphs, as jpmnah, which was deemed to he

part of what Shayh^ni calls "oinding irifomiation" .
^'^

(iii) Beaides references to the sunnah of the Prophet

and of his Companions, there ai-e also references to the

guipagh of the fiigahg-^^ ^ and of the Tirtiious people.-^ ®

So far as the lattar use is concerned, it seems to mean

'*good. examples" as such. It has heen used in a hroad

moral selise , As for the .siainah of the fUflahS^ to wiaich

Ahu Yusuf refers side oy side with the £11^^ of the

Prophet and the GompanionSj the context elucidates the

significance of its use. Abu Yusuf mentions fngaht'

v/liile stressing that in deciding v/hat is allowed and

wlaat is prohiMted, it* is not practice to which one should

tnKi' for guidance I one should rather follow the sunnah of

the Prophet, the Companions^ and the fucahd' , 2he obvious
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It arises is viietliar, in Abu lusuf^e opinion,

wero eatiiiled to declare aometliiiig to be al-

xyweu v-r p*oLioi.ted on tilioir oifii authority? The obYioue

oaawer is ^no*. 3o fur ^,3 ,Ieol axing tiiixigs to be iialSi

01* hgJ&i is oonDornedj xOiii Yuauf expresses tlie view that

one sSioiild avoia sa;-i:i^ iiiat oxcept on the basis of a

categorical Quraiiic Yeroe, .::..; clir^id use, instead, ex-

pression siieh as "ii^is ii3 i^-.]^;;;^^'^ . or "There is no objec-

tion to it", etc. 109

Hence, there can l)e no dou'bt that Adu Yusuf^s atti-

tude to the Companions is quite different from his attitude

*o "^^^ iSa^^' • So far as the Companions are concerned, he

frequentlj refers to tliem as authorities, emh character-

ises their practices as £uniiah„ Aa for the fu£ah§%

their Talue is secondary, and nevertheless importaait,

Pirstlyj it is they who can rightly interpret -the tradi-

tions from the Prophet, etc, ajid derive fighi norms there-

from. ^^^ Moreover, it is the traditions attested by the

learned specialists wixich are to he regarded as authentic -

aa idea which Adu Yiisuf repeatedly stressed, ^^^ In fact

this appea^-s to be one of the reasoriS for Abu Yusuf ^s

distinction between hadith and smmah.112 The expression

smmah in relation tp the fii£^§% thereforej seems to

mean suhstantially the saae as the following statement of

Ab^ Yusuf ! "hadith transmitted hy trustworthy people and
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jupportoa cy those notjsci for their finii (legal understand-

SXV
i.ii.~--.ai£_ik^LIiZiiil* ^^s 'V ^;.', ahov,-!!, this refers to

^ior;:;.v:. -.7 ;• rather vlien ac.iia: :c*^?:ices, and the assumption

seens to be that the practice orncemed originated in the

tise of the Prophet c*r af tie Companions, and that it pre-

susabiy enbodled t; rcli^-icuij nor-. In Abii lusuf we find

a protest a-ainst xhio £.-ti;i;de, and a demand for well-

attested traditions,—- ir^-cad cf vague references to

practices coming dcm f-o- — c ra^^. In thia respect Mm
Yuaut anticipated Shiii'l.

In the light of the above, the conclusion that

ecer^ce? is that the word sunnah was used in a miatiplicity

of niea;;ings, especially with reference to the Prophet and

his Conipaiaions, hut was increasingly tending towards its

restric^iTe connotation — owing to its steadily growing

use with reference to the Prophet alone.

Consensus (ijra|')» according to the classical Islamic

theory, is one of the four 'roots' of Islamic lav/.^^^ ^^^
±ng the period under study, reference to consensus is c^ite

frequent in all tii^ schools of Islamic law that -we know of —
:the Kufian, ;-bhe Medinese and the Sjrrian.

M^iMg our, -discussion on • simnah \fe have seen that
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a cer-3cii2i Dracii-r-a froii the xt,;-t;

consiasrec ;jj' '^..le ..us..,:. :o cê T-^ .,^ -
, ^ ,, ., i is.v..,3. Ol' £U; ;c:i3~

in its i^aroin'', Ir: Is ^;c" dii'-iiour.T to see ';l;a i.rr:or"«w-nce

of ccnsinsiis .^iiri-:;c t1;c I'lrc-*: i:;d c'w '» w. »j, — w ^. »i 'itja **c;sj

tlie compericli:''-^^ . t^Tfsi"._cr.? ":e:-e iXi the process of coming

into existence to enable judgaents by referring to a Imo'w^

body of autJaoritative traditions. Hence, not only was

"agreed practice" put forward as a barrier against iso-

lated traditions, but was also used quite frequently as

aa. argument for furtiier authentification of the tradition

wEicli supported a certain doctrine, or sometimes even in-

dependent of traditions,

A semantic survey of the tenris used for expressing

the concept of consensus shov/s that the situation was ap-

proximately the same as in regard to sumighs ^^z*? that

the technical terminology was in the process of development

"but the process had not reached its final point. Hence

the concept was expressed in a variety of forms, Never-

theless, the concept of corisensus was clo^e to acquiring

a, tec'hnical. term — ijmS' —- for its' expressioiiy as we

shall . see *

'
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In some de-sail, ,-;:..;:us -Jr.njuoi- rcf^re::

The followin- poin-5ii iir- no-awor-^iiv :;c
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V ^
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^^^ i -^..^cri -7 ot :v^j,v -i.";.^ i»s reference to 'con-

seneua ' ;"ollo' c>
-.-•--,.•,-,, ._. ^,, ^^, _^,^ .. . ^ . ,,,. .w..^v.. w4 wie practice or doct-

rine in quesxion
; ^^0:,;^ -.,ci to tlie Prophet, ihus, con^

sensue generally cc. . .r . _ supplementary argument vmlch
seeks to reiixforce the claim that the practice in question
-as mmnah. Moreover, consensus perhaps also serves the

purpose of reinforcing the evidence of the traditionsH?

which, in the case of .h^aa'f , are devoid of isndd . However,

aside from referring to consensus by way of a corroborative

evidence in favol^r of practices or docorines allegedly in-

troduced by -the Prophet, consensus has also been referred
to in a maimer which shows that it was also deemed to be

an independent source of law. 3ven though such instances

are not many, yet they are there.^^^

2he references to consensus in Miz§.' 1 are found in

negative as _ well as positive forms. Ee supports a certain

pra£rfcice,-for example^ on the ground that ^^one has de- -

nounced this: neither any ^r^2l of the j^sC^- (community),

Besides this, however, there are inst-
aor any 'MM^^-^^^

; >h:::tP

;i^?^h^i|

.
;;; -..">;'

; ' 'r^-i-JfS

: hi^S|^
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of cla?L-n3 for posit^ive corx-siiaus axprsSijed by deri-

Tiie notion oi" onfonsii^ in nv.-j^i" : is ecaentially

tliat oi' con«iar«ac% iii^ii::: practict:, qo;. ni:n;ci not only

aetualiy^ iui aiso nomunvciy, i,e., ::n-iiC"ic:o backed hj

the conTicticn oi itJinn; appropriate c::. T.n? part of both

the rulers a:;i tlo 'ii:P~^' ^^-s. ^-u^ reiercn-^ to 'uiamS'

seems to guarantee tIc ,nc practice in question wa.s

religiously unobiec". i-C^-cle . Besides tlie consensus of

a ' liaraat al -hudj.-^
"- ^ ^: •n_ gji...fyz.n"*ligt,jjilg: ^^^ c>f 'unama'?

i:wza'i also makes use of the concept of tne "consensus of

all Muslims." Ihis latter, lioweTer, is rather rare. 1^3

Coming to tlie Hedinese school, reference to conse-

sus generally takes the form of'claiiairig the consensus of

the Medinese, The doctrine seems to have been well-

established from the first century. *"24 jn his letter to

Layth, Mfilik objects to his alleged deviation from the

doctrines of the Hedinese i ama ' ah as a whole. He guotes

two Quranic verses (In, 100 and XilXIX, 18) and derives

therefrom the doctrine that "people are bound to follow

[the doctrines of] the Hedinese." He further siipports

this contention by sayings "It is to Medina that migra-

tion took place,- it is here that the Qnr'Sn was .revealed,

,declaring what is permissible to be permissible ^ and what

is prohibited to be prohibited, ^he Propket was among


